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five-year financial highlights

    12 months 
 12 months 12 months 12 months to 31.03.06 12 months
group to 31.03.09  to 31.03.08  to 31.03.07 re-stated to 31.03.05

in rm’000
turnover  323,694 299,726  186,542  230,564  434,171
Profit / (loss) before taxation  7,048 158,357  (36,201)  (1,342)  (4,293)
Profit / (loss) after taxation and minority interest 6,036 152,865  (33,717)  (4,505)  (12,374)
issued share capital  113,914.7 113,914.7  113,914.7  113,914.7  113,914.7
shareholders’ funds  234,001 236,410  91,893  139,390  146,420
total assets  497,696 635,819  566,409  910,180  895,172

in sen
gross dividend per share  10.0 10.0  8.8  –  3.0 
net earnings per share - Basic  0.05 1.34  (29.6)  (3.95)  (10.9)
net tangible assets per share  205.4 207.5  80.7  111.3  116.7
return on shareholders’ fund (%)  2.6 64.7  (36.7)  (3.2)  (8.5)

in percentage
gearing  47 50  175  404  371
gearing (net of cash)  35 19  95  400  365

turnover in rm’000 profit before taxation in rm’000
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chairman’s statement

On BeHalF OF tHe 
BOard OF directOrs,  
i am Pleased tO  
Present tHe annual 
rePOrt and Financial 
statements OF ireka 
cOrPOratiOn BerHad 
(tHe grOuP) FOr  
tHe Financial Year 
ended 31 marcH 2009.

For the financial year ended 31 march 2009, the 
group recorded a revenue of rm323.69 million 
compared to rm299.73 million recorded in the 
previous year. the net profit for the year was  
rm6.04 million compared to rm152.87 million 
recorded in the previous year, which included 
an extraordinary gain arising from disposals  
of subsidiaries. 

the directors have recommended a final 
dividend in respect of the financial year ended 
31 march 2009 of 4.35 cents net per share 
comprising franked dividend of 2.6% less 25% 
taxation and single tier dividend of 2.4% for 
approval by shareholders at the forth coming 
annual general meeting. the dividend payment 
of rm4.96 million is equivalent to about 82% of  
net profit.

from top to bottom

Haji aBdullaH Bin YusOF, 
cHairman

tiFFani BY i-Zen, mOnt’ kiara

interiOr OF tiFFani BY i-Zen,  
mOnt’ kiara



Our development management division has  
shown resilience during the year under review  
and has performed satisfactorily given the 
uncertainty in the global economy and the 
challenging environment in the real estate markets 
in malaysia and vietnam. the division has continued 
to secure additional property development  
projects for aseana Properties limited, which is 
now in a good position to benefit from any upturn 
in the two property markets when economic 
conditions improve.

On the construction front, the group expects 
turnover to increase based on existing works 
in hand which comprise construction of luxury 
condominiums, commercial buildings, hotels and 
retail malls. the group’s order book stands at 
rm1.14 billion of which rm673.77 million remain 
outstanding. the recent decline in the prices of 
steel bars and other construction materials is 
expected to improve the operating margins of the 
construction business. 

the group’s it business continue to perform under 
difficult business conditions. increase in the cost 
of doing business has badly affected operating 
margins despite increased turnover being 
recorded. the it division is looking into expanding 
its product range and is hopeful in participating 
in the group’s property development projects in 
malaysia and vietnam.
 
in closing and on behalf of the Board of directors 
of ireka corporation Berhad, i wish to convey my 
sincere thanks to all shareholders, customers, 
business partners and aseana Properties limited 
for their continued support.

to my colleagues on the Board, i would like 
to extend my gratitude for their contributions  
and guidance during the year. i would like to 
express the board’s appreciation to datuk Haji 
Burhanuddin bin ahmad tajudin, Pjn for his 
invaluable contribution and counsel during his 
time with us. i also wish to take this opportunity to 
welcome mr. lim che wan who joined the Board 
recently. Finally, on behalf of the Board, i take this 
opportunity to thank the management and staff  
at all levels for their support and contribution 
during this difficult period.

haji abdullah bin yusof
cHairman
18 august 2009
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penyata pengerusi

Bagi PiHak lemBaga 
PengaraH, saYa 
dengan sukacitanYa 
memBentangkan 
laPOran taHunan dan 
PenYata kewangan 
Bagi ireka cOrPOratiOn 
BerHad (“kumPulan”) 
untuk taHun kewangan 
Yang BerakHir Pada 
31 mac 2009.

kumpulan berjaya menjana perolehan sebanyak 
rm323.69 juta pada tahun kewangan 2009 yang 
berakhir pada 31 mac 2009 berbanding dengan  
rm299.73 juta pada tahun 2008. kumpulan 
merekod keuntungan bersih sebanyak rm6.04 
juta pada tahun 2009 berbanding dengan rm152.87 
juta pada tahun 2008, di mana keuntungan bersih 
yang dicatatkan pada tahun 2008 merangkumi 
keuntungan luar biasa dari penjualan anak syarikat.

lembaga Pengarah telah mencadangkan dividen 
akhir bersih sebanyak 4.35 sen sesaham bagi tahun 
kewangan yang berakhir pada 31 mac 2009. dividen 
ini terdiri daripada 2.6% ditolak cukai pendapatan 
25% dan dividen satu peringkat sebanyak 2.4%. 
cadangan dividen ini memerlukan kelulusan 
daripada para pemegang saham di mesyuarat 
agung tahunan yang akan datang. jikalau 
diluluskan, pembayaran dividen yang berjumlah 
rm4.96 juta ini adalah persamaan dengan 82% 
daripada keuntungan bersih.

div isi  pentadbir an pembangunan telah 
membuktikan perkembangan yang kukuh dalam 
tahun tinjauan dan telah menunjukkan pretasi 
yang memuaskan walaupun mengatasi keadaan 
economi and hartanah yang mencabar di malaysia 
dan vietnam. divisi ini terus menyumbang kepada 
penambahan projek pembangunan hartanah 
untuk aseana Properties limited. susulan 
daripada pemulihan keadaan ekonomi di malaysia 
dan vietnam, aseana Properties limited akan 
berpotensi untuk meraih pertumbuhan positif dari 
kedua-dua pasaran hartanah. 



Bagi divisi pembinaan, kumpulan menjangka 
perolehan akan meningkat selaras dengan projek-
projek terkini yang diuruskan oleh kumpulan, iaitu 
termasuk projek kondominium mewah, bangunan 
komersial, hotel dan komplek membeli belah. nilai 
projek-projek pembinaan untuk kumpulan dalam 
tahun tinjauan mencatat nilai sebanyak rm1.14 
bilion, di mana rm673.77 juta masih tertanggung. 
Penurunan harga besi and juga bekalan pembinaan 
dijangka akan membantu memantapkan margin 
pendapatan untuk divisi pembinaan.

divisi teknologi and informasi (it) kumpulan akan 
terus beroperasi dengan keadaan bisnes yang 
genting. Peningkatan operasi kos melemahkan 
margin pendapatan walaupun perolehan untuk 
divisi ini meningkat. divisi it kumpulan akan 
meneraju demi perkembangan produk and 
berharap ia akan melibatkan diri dalam projek-
projek pembangunan pembinaan kumpulan di 
malaysia and vietnam.

sebagai penutup and juga mewakili lembaga 
Pengarah untuk ireka corporation Berhad, saya 
ingin merakamkan terima kasih kepada para 
pemegang saham, para pelanggan, sekutu niaga 
dan aseana Properties limited di atas sokongan 
sekalian terhadap kumpulan.

from top to bottom

interiOr OF i-Zen@kiara 1, 
mOnt’ kiara

HOtel & OFFice develOPment,  
kuala lumPur sentral
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from top to bottom

one mOnt’ kiara

one mOnt’ kiara, 
under cOnstructiOn 

saya ingin mengambil peluang ini untuk 
mengucapkan terima kasih kepada ahli lembaga 
Pengarah yang telah memberikan pendapat 
dan bimbingan yang bernilai kepada kumpulan 
sepanjang tahun ini. Bagi pihak lembaga  
Pengarah, saya merakamkan penghargaan 
kepada datuk Haji Burhanuddin bin ahmad 
tajudin, Pjn di atas sumbangan and nasihat beliau 
semasa berkhidmat bersama lembaga Pengarah.  
saya juga ingin mengambil peluang untuk  
mengalu-alukan en. lim che wan yang menyertai 
lembaga Pengarah baru-baru ini. akhirnya, 
saya mewakili lembaga Pengarah merakamkan 
penghargaan ikhlas kepada pihak pentadbir 
kumpulan dan juga para pekerja dari semua 
peringkat di atas sumbangan and sokongan mereka 
semasa mengatasi keadaan yang sukar. 

haji abdullah bin yusof
Pengerusi
18 Ogos 2009
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operation review

rising inflation followed by global recessionary 
pressures are defining characteristics for Financial 
Year 2009 (FY2009), creating less than perfect 
conditions for businesses around the world. at 
ireka group (the group), bracing for the impending 
challenges, whilst ensuring sustainable growth is 
our goal for operations in FY2009.

the group’s business has shown relative resilience 
in FY2009 against a backdrop of difficult global 
economic conditions. we have continued to build 
on our strong construction order book, reaching 
rm1.14 billion this financial year, and have helped 
aseana Properties limited (asPl) secure further 
property development projects in vietnam. 

undoubtedly, the current economic recession 
is less severe compared to the 1997/1998 asian 
financial crisis as companies and individuals in 
asia have built up strong savings and moderate 
borrowings over the last decade of growth. 
However, ireka management recognises that much 
of the debate around whether the recovery from 
the current recession is an l-shaped, v-shaped 
or otherwise will very much depend on the health 
of the more developed economies such as the 
united states and europe. a prolonged global 
recession will inadvertently impact the confidence 
of consumers in asia, hence leading to a more 
sustained down-market in the construction, 
property and it industries. therefore, we are 
mindful that our future strategy needs to be flexible 
and opportunistic at the same time.

For FY2009, the group achieved a net profit of 
rm6.04 million, compared to rm152.87 million 
in Financial Year 2008 (FY2008) (after accounting 
for one-off gains from disposals of subsidiaries). 
revenue grew by 8% to rm323.69 million, from 
rm299.73 million in FY2008. we are pleased to note 
that our operating results for this financial year have 
generally met, and in some instances, surpassed 
the expectations of analysts in the financial 
community. the positive results are a testament to 
our dedication in improving operational efficiency. 
the stabilisation of material prices towards the 
later part of the year has also alleviated pressure 
on margins. ireka management is confident that 
the combination of a strong foundation, discipline 
and excellence in delivery will ensure that we 
continue the trend of producing positive results in 
the coming financial year.

construction business

the construction industry in malaysia grew 2.1% 
in 2008, as opposed to 4.7% in 2007, on the back 
of a slowdown in construction activities in the 
private sector. in the first quarter of 2009, the 
construction industry continued to record a small 
growth of 0.6%, despite the overall gdP of the 
economy contracting by 6.2% in the same period. 
the growth of the construction industry in 2009 is 
expected to be muted as the slowing economy will 
lead to more significant delays in implementation 
of private sector projects. the industry on the 
whole is however optimistic that the rm60 billion 
stimulus package announced by the government in 
march 2009 will provide the much needed boost to  
the construction industry.



ireka engineering & construction sdn. Bhd.’s 
(iecsB) order book currently consists of 
four building projects, ranging from luxury 
condominiums, commercial offices, hotel to 
retail malls. with an outstanding order book 
of rm673.77 million (as at date of this report),  
iecsB will continue to contribute positively to 
the group’s earnings for the next two financial 
years. with its strong track record on quality and 
completion, the management of iecsB is confident 
of replenishing its order book to ensure sustainable 
earnings in the coming years. we recognise that 
in a difficult economic environment, the ability to 
collect progress payments from clients becomes  
a central concern for construction companies.

From that perspective, we are proud to be 
associated with strong clients such as asPl and 
capitaland limited. this approach typifies our 
cautious strategy in bidding for new projects 
in the private sector. iecsB is also expecting 
to play a pivotal role in the implementation of 
construction projects arising from the rm60 
billion stimulus package from the government.

in FY2009, iecsB successfully clinched a new 
project to construct the retail mall and hotel in 
sandakan Harbour square, sabah, for a contract 
value of rm195 million. iecsB is proud to be 
associated with this landmark development. it is 
sandakan’s first modern retail mall, coupled with  
a first international class hotel to be managed by 
the Four Points by sheraton. the contract was 
awarded by icsd ventures sdn. Bhd., a subsidiary 
of aseana Properties limited. 

iecsB also successfully completed the 
construction of tiffani by i-Zen, a 399-unit luxurious 
condominium development in august 2009. 
the completion of this project further solidifies  
iecsB’s experience and track record in the 
construction of high-end residential projects.

from top to bottom

seni mOnt’ kiara, 
under cOnstructiOn 

one mOnt’ kiara 
under cOntructiOn

interiOr OF  
one mOnt’ kiara
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operation review

in line with iecsB’s commitment towards 
operational and execution excellence, iecsB’s has 
formalised the formation of an internal Quality 
control and training unit (Qctu) in FY2009.  
the Qctu has been given the mandate to improve 
the quality and depth of skills through hands-on 
and continuous training for key trades in structural 
works, mechanical and electrical installations, as 
well as architectural and interior finishes. 

the training programmes are targeted at not just 
iecsB personnel, but also external iecsB sub-
contractors. we believe that these efforts will not 
only provide a competitive edge to iecsB but will 
also leave a positive mark on the construction 
industry as a whole in the long run.

iecsB was also recently awarded the Best 
Occupational safety and Health management 
award 2009 in the malaysian Occupational 
safety and Professional’s association (mOsHPa) 
excellence award. the mOsHPa excellence award 
is given to industry players who demonstrate an 
outstanding achievement in implementing safety 
and health practices in their workplace, organised 
by the malaysian society for Occupational safety 
and Health (msOsH). 

property development business

the property industry in both malaysia and 
vietnam are among the first casualties of the global 
economic downturn. whilst the effect in asia is 
very much less severe than the impact it has on the 
property markets in the united states and europe, 
transaction volumes have declined significantly, 
in line with the languishing stock markets and 
battered confidence in the overall health of the 
economy. it is however encouraging to note that 
the property industry in malaysia and vietnam is 
fundamentally resilient to the sub-prime issues 
and its contagion effects, owing to generally strong 
savings rates and relatively conservative lending 
practices of financial institutions in these countries. 
anecdotally, the property industry in malaysia 
and vietnam has begun to see signs of thawing in  
the second quarter of 2009.

from top to bottom

seni mOnt’ kiara

digi cOrPOrate OFFice, 
sHaH alam

internatiOnal  
Hi-tecH HealtHcare Park, 
HO cHi minH citY



throughout F Y2009, ireka development 
management sdn. Bhd. (idmsB) has continued to 
work closely with the Board of asPl to optimise 
all aspects of investment and operations to ensure 
that asPl remains strong and resilient in this 
difficult business climate. 

idmsB has drawn on its experience in advising 
asPl on key strategic areas of (a) ensuring 
sufficient financing facilities are readily available 
for all ongoing projects; (b) accelerating the 
realisation of cash flows from ongoing projects 
and (c) deferring or rescinding uncommitted 
projects which have long gestation periods. these 
measures are essential in ensuring that asPl 
maintains a healthy balance sheet and a strong 
cash flow position during these difficult times and 
into the foreseeable future. 

we are confident that the on-going development 
portfolio of asPl, which is largely due to complete 
over the next two years are well positioned to 
capture the upturn in the property market once 
the overall global economic conditions improve. 
these projects include seni mont’ kiara, one 
mont kiara, sandakan Harbour square (Phase 3 & 
4) and kl sentral Offices and Hotel development.

to ensure growth and sustainability in future 
earnings for asPl, idmsB has also successfully 
added the international Hi-tech Healthcare 
Park, a mixed commercial development with 
medical and related facilities at its core, to  
asPl’s vietnam portfolio. this is in addition to  
two earlier investments in the previous year 
Queen’s Place (formerly known as Horizon Place),  
a mixed commercial & residential development, 
and a private equity investment in a Ho chi 
minh city-based property developer, nam long 
investment corporation. 

the international Hi-tech Healthcare Park has 
successfully obtained its investment license and 
land use rights certificates from the authorities in 
FY2009, and is expected to commence development 
by second quarter 2010.

idmsB is also pleased to announce that sandakan 
Harbour square, a project in the initial portfolio of 
asPl, has been honoured with a coveted 4-star 
award in the cnBc asia Pacific Property awards 
in the commercial redevelopment category in 
july 2009. this is a testament to idmsB’s strong 
capabilities in conceptualising and managing 
property projects.

as part of our continuous commitment to 
improve, idmsB has successfully obtained the 
ms isO 9001:2000 Quality management system 
certification from sirim Qas international and 
ukas Quality management for its property 
development and management ser vices, 
covering residential, commercial, industrial and 
institutional properties. this quality certification 
will ensure that the whole development processes 
meet the stringent guidelines and requirements 
of international governing bodies, ensuring that 
the end products meet the demands of discerning 
property buyers.
 
Having successfully navigated through three 
previous recessions in malaysia, idmsB, as the 
development manager of asPl, is confident of 
assisting asPl in steering through the current 
challenging conditions in the global real estate 
industry. idmsB believes that asPl’s current 
quality and mix of property portfolio will not only 
enable it to weather the tough business conditions 
in the short term but also strongly position it to 
capitalise on the real estate markets in malaysia 
and vietnam over the medium to long term.
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operation review

information technology business

the ict industry in malaysia grew 7% in 2008, down 
from 10% in 2007. growth for 2009 is forecasted  
at 5%, which is expected given the difficult  
business environment in the later part of last year 
and the first 6 months of 2009. FY2009 remained 
challenging for i-tech network solutions sdn. Bhd. 
(i-tech) amidst the global economic slowdown. 
not only was i-tech already facing tough pricing 
competition, we were affected by the budget 
constraints across the board from all our clients. 
sales figures, however, merely dropped by 
approximately 5% (from rm11.9 million in FY2008 
to rm11.3 million in FY2009), which is a true 
testament of our clients’ continuing support in us 
and of the hard work and persistence of our staff. 

notwithstanding the tough business environment, 
we continue with our strategy of product 
diversification. Over the past 9 months, i-tech 
has been busy looking to expand our product 
range, building on our ever growing reputation 
in the ict industry within malaysia and overseas. 
we are also looking towards taking advantage  
of property development projects spearheaded 
by idmsB in malaysia and vietnam. suffice to  
say, we will be extending our products and  
services to combat the ever growing competition  
in the systems integration, networking and 
reseller space in the ict industry in malaysia. 
we are hopeful and confident these products and 
services will contribute to i-tech’s revenues in  
the coming year.

from top to bottom

sandakan HarBOur sQuare

one mOnt’ kiara 
under cOntructiOn

sandakan HarBOur sQuare 
under cOnstructiOn



i-tech has also managed to maintain good 
support from our business partners - from the 
likes of HP, ca and sOPHOs. HP validated us as 
Premier Business Partner 2009 and ca and 
sOPHOs validated us gold Partner status. in 2008, 
i-tech was recognised as 1st runner up for the 
HP BiP cup, recognised for exceptional sales  
in imaging and printing products.

we envisage another tough trading year ahead 
but we remain optimistic that our forward looking 
plans will stand us in good stead for the future.  
it is again the commitment of the ireka management 
and our loyal staff that keeps us focused on our 
business strategy, working closely alongside 
our business partners to weather the challenges 
ahead. we look forward to expanding our  
business, improving our skills and offering greater 
value to our stakeholders.

future outlook

in FY2009, the group’s business has shown 
resilience against tough operating conditions.  
the ireka management recognises that the  
cyclical nature of the construction and property 
businesses (its two main income earners), will 
mean that the group will not be completely 
immune to the peaks and troughs of the global 
economy. in the coming financial year, the group 
will continue to focus on its core strengths 
of property and construction and nurturing  
promising business such as information 
technology. For the foreseeable future, the 
group will seek to diversify its earnings base 
across different geographies and clients, with a 
target of capitalising on its presence and on-the-
ground relationships in malaysia and vietnam.  
Our relentless focus on continuous improvement 
and operational excellence will provide a 
competitive edge to the group, especially in  
this tough operating environment. 

in closing, i would like to thank my colleagues on 
the ireka Board and our staff, for their support  
and hard work in FY2009. Your dedication over  
the past few years proves that there are no 
challenges too large or insurmountable if 
teamwork, diligence and a dose of ingenuity  
become our core tenets of operations. i also 
wish to extend my gratitude to our shareholders, 
government authorities, bankers and business 
associates for their continued support and 
confidence in the group.

lai siew wah
grOuP managing directOr
18 august 2009
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corporate structure
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board of directors

01	 	haji abdullah bin yusof

aged 73, a malaysian, is the non-executive chairman of ireka and was appointed to the Board of directors 
in 1992. He graduated from camborne school of metalliferous mining, united kingdom in 1961 and is 
a registered Professional engineer (mining) with the Board of engineers, malaysia. He has extensive 
experience in tin mining industry, and is currently the executive chairman of Osborne & chappel 
international sdn Bhd, a local mine management and engineering group which is involved in the field of 
mining operations and related construction works, mine management and consultancy, both locally and 
internationally. He is also an independent non-executive director of gopeng Berhad and time engineering 
Berhad. He is a council member of the malaysian chamber of mines and the tin industry (research and 
development) Board.

He is a major shareholder of ireka, through his interest in magnipact resources sdn Bhd.

02	 lai siew wah

aged 69, a malaysian, is the founder and group managing director of ireka. He was appointed a director 
of ireka in 1975 and was made the managing director of ireka in 1993. He is a member of remuneration 
committee and is also a director of several subsidiaries within the ireka group. He has been active in the 
construction industry since 1967 during which time he has accumulated vast knowledge and experience 
in the implementation and management of construction projects.

He is a major shareholder of ireka, through his interest in ideal land Holdings sdn Bhd.

03	 datuk lai jaat kong @ lai foot kong Pjn, jsm

aged 66, a malaysian, is the deputy managing director of ireka. He was appointed a director of ireka in 1977 
and was made the deputy managing director in 1993. He is also a director of several subsidiaries within 
the ireka group. He has over 30 years experience in the construction industry and is actively involved in 
activities of related trade organization locally and regionally. currently, he is the Honorary life President 
of master Builders association malaysia and serves as rapportueur in international Federation of asia & 
western Pacific contractors’ association (iFawPca). He was the Past President/Honorary advisor of the 
master Builders association malaysia and had also served as a council member of asean constructors 
Federation (acF), a Board member of construction industry development Board malaysia (cidB) and 
national institute of Occupational safety and Health (niOsH).

He is the brother of mr. lai siew wah.

04	 haji mohd. sharif bin haji yusof

aged 70, a malaysian, is the senior independent non-executive director of ireka. He was appointed to 
the Board of directors in 2002. He is chairman of the audit committee and a member of remuneration 
committee. He is a fellow member of institute of chartered accountants, england & wales, malaysian 
institute of accountants and malaysian association of certified Public accountants. He is also an 
independent non-executive director of aPm automotive Holdings Berhad, atlan Holdings Berhad, axis 
reit managers Berhad, asia unit trust Berhad and dFZ capital Berhad.
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05	 chan soo har @ chan kay chong

aged 63, a malaysian, is an executive director of ireka. He joined ireka in 1975 and was appointed to the 
Board of directors in 1990. He is also a director of several subsidiaries within the ireka group. He has 
more than 35 years experience in the construction industry with sound knowledge in building materials 
and heavy plants and machineries.

06	 lai man moi 

aged 61, a malaysian, is the Finance director of ireka. she joined ireka in 1975 and was appointed to the 
Board of directors in 1990. she is also a director of several subsidiaries within the ireka group. she has 
more than 30 years experience in finance and accounting and is a member of several institutes including the 
association of accounting technicians, united kingdom; the international association of Book-keepers 
(uk); and the institute of commercial management.

she is the sister of mr. lai siew wah and the spouse of mr. chan soo Har @ chan kay chong.

07	 kwok yoke how

aged 69, a malaysian, is an independent non-executive director of ireka. He was appointed to the 
Board of directors in 1992. He is chairman of remuneration committee and a member of the audit 
committee, nomination committee and also a director of several subsidiaries within the ireka group.  
a lawyer by profession, he has recently retired as a consultant to a reputable legal firm in kuala lumpur.

08	 lai voon hon 

aged 45, a malaysian, is an executive director of ireka and the chief executive Officer of ireka development 
management sdn Bhd. He joined ireka in 1994 as the group general manager and was appointed to 
the Board of directors in 1996. He is also a director of several subsidiaries within the ireka group. He 
graduated from university college london, london university and ashridge management college with 
Bachelor of science (Hons) degree in architecture in 1987 and Post-graduate diploma in architecture  
(dip-arch) in 1989 and a master in Business administration (“mBa”) (distinction) degree in 1993 respectively. 
an architect by profession, he has practiced in london, Hong kong and malaysia prior to joining ireka.  
He is a registered Professional architect with the Board of architects, malaysia.

He is a major shareholder of ireka, through his interest in ideal land Holdings sdn Bhd. He is the son of 
mr. lai siew wah.

09	 lai voon huey, monica 

aged 43, a malaysian, is an executive director of ireka and the chief Financial Officer of ireka development 
management sdn Bhd. she joined ireka as the group Financial controller in 1993 and was appointed to 
the Board of directors in 1999. she is a member of the audit committee and also a director of several 
subsidiaries within the ireka group. she graduated from city university, london with a Bachelor of science 
(Hons) degree in accountancy and economics. she has worked for two international accounting firms in 
england and Hong kong prior to joining ireka. she is a fellow member of several institutes that include 
the institute of chartered accountants, england and wales; chartered accountants, malaysia; and the 
malaysian institute of taxation.

she is the daughter of mr. lai siew wah.

10	 lim che wan

aged 66, a malaysian, is an independent non-executive director of ireka. He was appointed to the Board 
of directors in may, 2009. He is also a member of audit committee. He holds Bachelor of engineering 
degrees in both mechanical and mining disciplines. He is a chartered engineer registered with the 
council of engineering institutions, u.k. and a Professional engineer registered with the Board of 
engineers, malaysia. He has over 30 years of experience at operational, management and Board levels in  
mining, industrial and construction companies both in malaysia and overseas. He last worked, in an 
executive position, as the managing director of australia Oriental minerals nl, a company listed on 
australia stock exchange.
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profile of company secretary & senior management

wong yim cheng
Head, cOrPOrate aFFairs / grOuP cOmPanY secretarY 
ireka cOrPOratiOn BerHad

Yim cheng is an associate member of the malaysian association of institute chartered 
secretaries and administrators (maicsa). she has extensive experience in corporate 
secretarial matters.

leonard yee yuke dien
grOuP general manager, ireka cOrPOratiOn BerHad
cHieF executive OFFicer, i-tecH netwOrk sOlutiOns sdn BHd

leonard graduated from the university of kingston, kingston-upon-thames, surrey, england 
with a Bachelor of arts (Hons) degree in industrial social sciences. leonard worked as a 
surety and Financial lines underwriter with american international group, inc in london and 
new York before returning to malaysia in the early 1990s. He was an executive director of a 
local construction company from 1996 to 1999 and a managing director of an equities research 
firm before joining ireka.

ir. chen min sang
directOr OF Business develOPment
ireka cOrPOratiOn BerHad

chen graduated from the university of salford, united kingdom in 1981 with a Bachelor of 
science (Hons) degree in civil engineering. chen has been registered as a Professional 
engineer with the Board of engineers since 1986. He has over 27 years of experience in the 
construction industry as well as construction business both in malaysia and overseas.

chan chee kian
directOr OF strategY & cOrPOrate develOPment
ireka cOrPOratiOn BerHad

chee kian was previously a management and strategy consultant with accenture in kuala 
lumpur, singapore and Bangkok, where he advised a broad range of clients including large 
multi-national companies, government-linked agencies and local enterprises throughout 
asia Pacific on strategic and operational issues. He graduated from university of Bristol, 
england with a First class Honours, master of engineering degree in civil engineering in 
year 2000.
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rosalind wee teck lin
directOr OF grOuP Human resOurces
ireka cOrPOratiOn BerHad

rosalind graduated from university of southern Queensland, australia in 2005 with a 
master of Business administration, specialising in Human resources management. Prior to 
joining ireka, rosalind has worked for several mncs and public listed property development 
companies. she has more than 16 years of experience in managing and developing human 
capital development.

tan may lee
seniOr manager 
grOuP cOmmunicatiOns & investOr relatiOns
ireka cOrPOratiOn BerHad

may lee graduated from university of malaya in 1999 with a Bachelor of Business 
administration (Hons) and obtained a masters of Business administration (major in Finance) 
from university of wales, united kingdom. she has over 10 years of experience in the public 
relations and investor relations field in local and international Pr agencies as well as public-
listed entities. Prior to joining ireka, she was managing the branding, corporate / financial 
communications and investor relations initiatives for eastern & Oriental Berhad. 

tan thiam chai
cHieF executive OFFicer
ireka engineering & cOnstructiOn sdn BHd

thiam chai graduated from university of Bristol, united kingdom in 1983 with a Bachelor of 
science (Hons) degree in civil engineering. He has been a board member of ireka engineering 
& construction sdn Bhd since august 2000 and has 25 years of experience in the construction 
industry, in both civil engineering and building projects.

ng yau siong
directOr (OPeratiOns)
ireka engineering & cOnstructiOn sdn BHd

Yau siong has been a board member of ireka engineering & construction sdn Bhd since 
august 2000. He graduated from university of canterbury, new Zealand in 1986 with a 
Bachelor of engineering (Hons) degree.

lee sui san
PrOject directOr
ireka engineering & cOnstructiOn sdn BHd

sui san graduated from liverpool Polytechnic, united kingdom in 1980 with a diploma in 
Buildings. sui san is a chartered Builder by profession and a member of the chartered 
institute of Building (uk), chartered management institute (uk), technological association 
of malaysia and malaysia institute of management. He has over 28 years of construction 
management experience, particularly in the construction of high rise luxury hotel, commercial 
building and service apartment, hospital, factory and residential houses.
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Profile of Senior ManageMent

lee Chay line
Director of Quantity Surveying
ireka engineering & conStruction SDn BhD

chay Line graduated from institute teknologi union in 1985 with the technician Diploma and 
was awarded a Bachelor of applied Science (construction Management and economics) 
Degree by curtin university, australia in 1999.

annabel Chua
heaD, LegaL/contractS
ireka engineering & conStruction SDn BhD

annabel graduated from the catholic university of america in Washington, Dc with a Bachelor 
of architecture (Design), and also obtained her Bachelor of Laws (hons) degree from the 
university of London. She has previously practised in azman Davidson & co in the area of 
construction law litigation and arbitration and was a contracts Manager with kLcc projeks 
Berhad prior to joining ireka. 

liM eCh Chan
chief operating officer 
ireka DeveLopMent ManageMent SDn BhD

prior to joining ireka, ech chan held senior position in a public-listed property development 
company. he has more than 23 years of experience in the property development and is a 
registered professional town planner with Board of town planners, Malaysia and also a member 
of royal town planning institute, London and Malaysian institute of planners, Malaysia.

frankie heng
Senior vice preSiDent, hoSpitaLity anD property ManageMent 
ireka DeveLopMent ManageMent SDn BhD

frankie has over 31 years experience in financial management in the hospitality industry 
in corporate finance, treasury, internal audit and at operational levels of the hotels. he has 
worked overseas for 14 years in hong kong, fiji islands, Singapore, indonesia and thailand 
with the Shangri-La and kuok group and in kL for the Mandarin oriental, regent and Merlin 
hotels group.

lawrenCe har Soon thiM
Senior vice preSiDent, property DeveLopMent 
ireka DeveLopMent ManageMent SDn BhD

Lawrence is the chief representative of ireka in vietnam. Lawrence graduated from central 
State university of oklahama, uSa with honours Degree in Business administration (major 
in finance and general Business). he has over 27 years of experience in the property 
development and construction industry, in particular, project business development, project 
planning, administration and management.
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beh chun chong
seniOr vice President, OPeratiOns
ireka develOPment management sdn BHd

Beh graduated from the universiti teknologi malaysia in 1994 with a Bachelor of civil 
engineering (Hons) degree. He has held a senior position in a property development company 
prior to joining ireka. 

eng thiam soon
seniOr vice President, design & tecHnical services 
ireka develOPment management sdn BHd

thiam soon graduated as an architect from a university in united kingdom. He has worked 
with numerous international architectural firms in london, melbourne, dubai, Hong 
kong, singapore and Bali. thiam soon had a stint with ireka in early 2000 to oversee the 
implementation and completion of the award-winning 5-star hotel, the westin kuala lumpur. 
thiam soon is a registered architect with lembaga akitek malaysia and royal institute of 
British architects.

crissy lee pooi ling 
seniOr vice President, Finance 
ireka develOPment management sdn BHd

crissy is currently a member of both the chartered institute of management accountants (cima) 
and malaysia institute of accountants (mia). she has vast experience in treasury management, 
project financing and sales administration function in property development industry. 

kevin lim
vice President OF sales and marketing 
ireka develOPment management sdn BHd

kevin is a graduate of university of sydney, australia, with a Bachelor of economics degree. 
He spent a short stint in india working with a pioneer township development by a malaysian 
developer in 2003 and has been involved in negotiations and consultations with the malaysian 
government on industry wide matters prior to joining ireka.

yap ket bin
cHieF OPerating OFFicer 
i-tecH netwOrk sOlutiOns sdn BHd

k.B. graduated from the iowa state university, ames, usa with a Bachelor of science degree in 
computer science. He has over 8 years of experience in the information technology industry.
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corporate calendar

april 08

the ireka’s sports & recreational club held its 
12th annual general meeting at i-Zen@kiara 1 for 
election of a new committee for year 2008/2009.

may 08

ireka announced its policy of distributing 40% of 
the net earnings to its shareholders with effect 
from financial year 2009.

ireka was awarded by the People’s committee  
of Ho chi minh city an investment certificate for  
the purpose of setting up and carrying out the 
business of civil and industrial construction works 
in Ho chi minh city, vietnam. 

ireka announced its quarterly report on 
consolidated unaudited results for the financial 
period ended 31 march 2008.

june 08

ireka group’s 2008 annual dinner themed “night of 
glitter & charm” was held at the One world Hotel, 
grand Ballroom.

ireka corporation toastmasters club was formed 
on 26 june 2008.

ireka engineering & construction sdn Bhd (iecsB) 
was awarded a contract of rm539,800,000 for  
the proposed construction and completion of  
main building works for 605 units of luxury 
condominium, car parks, recreation and common 
facilities block in mont’ kiara, kuala lumpur.

august 08

ireka announced its quarterly report on consolidated 
unaudited results for the financial period ended  
30 june 2008.

september 08

iecsB was awarded a contract of rm194,998,627 
to construct a 26-storey commercial building 
comprising shopping complex, car parks, 
convention centre/facilities with mechanical  
room and a 4-star hotel in sandakan, sabah.

ireka announced a final dividend of 10% less 
income tax of 26% for the financial year ended  
31 march 2008.

the ireka’s sports & recreational club hosted 
a mid-autumn and ramadan Feast to foster 
relationship among colleagues from different 
offices and sites.

ireka held its 32nd annual general meeting and 
an extraordinary general meeting at Bukit kiara, 
equestrian & country resort, kuala lumpur.

november 08

ireka announced its quarterly report on 
consolidated unaudited results for the financial 
period ended 30 september 2008.

february 09

ireka announced its quarterly report on 
consolidated unaudited results for the financial 
period ended 31 december 2008.

march 09

ireka development management sdn Bhd (a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of ireka corporation 
Berhad) had obtained the ms isO 9001:2000  
Quality management system certification from 
sirim Qas international and ukas Quality 
management. the quality certification was 
awarded to property developer and management 
services, which includes residential, commercial, 
industrial and institutional properties.
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corporate social responsibility statement

ireka corporation Berhad group (ireka) is committed to the practice of good corporate citizenship and 
responsibility. the Board of directors of ireka aims to integrate all business plans and activities with 
corporate social responsibility values which will enhance interests and values of our shareholders, 
investors, customers, employees and to the community at large. the Board ensures its commitment 
towards excellent business ethics which include timely delivery of quality products and services, 
elimination of occupational health hazards, achieving accident-free operations, conservation and 
preservation of the natural environment, ensuring health and safety at work place and caring for the 
multi-racial communities.

specifically, ireka group has always supported social benefit works related to alleviation of poverty, 
health, education and training, sports, arts, culture and heritage regardless of race, creed and religion. 
some of charitable organizations/funds/events that have benefited from ireka’s efforts during the year 
are as follows:

• Pertubuhan kebajikan mental malaysia

• Yayasan kasih sayang malaysia (Yksm)

• asean cooperation Fund for disaster assistance

• Badan kebajikan kakitangan melayu dBkl

• malaysian aids Foundation 

• montford Boys town 

• Police administrative and civilian staff union (suara Pacsu)

• kwong ngai lion dance association

ireka will continue in its best effort to play its role as a responsible and good corporate citizen. the Board 
of directors, management and staff of all levels will continuously find ways to upgrade and improve on 
our overall performance to ensure the achievement of our vision to be a progressive and globally focused 
corporation, which prides itself on proven track record in performance, reliability, excellence in quality 
and creativity in all services and products that we offer.
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corporate governance statement

the Board of directors confirms that the group has complied with the best practices of the code throughout 
the financial year ended 31 march 2009. set out below is a statement of how the group has applied the 
principles of the code.

a the board of directors

 (i)	 The	Board

   an effective Board leads and controls the group. the Board meets at least four times a year, with 
additional meetings being held as necessary. during the year ended 31 march 2009, the Board 
met for a total of six (6) times. every director attended all the Board meetings held during the 
financial year except for chan soo Har @ chan kay chong who absent once, and kwok Yoke How 
who absent twice due to their respective unforeseen circumstances.

   the Board has delegated specific responsibilities to four subcommittees i.e. audit committee, 
nomination committee, remuneration committee and risk management committee, which 
have authority to examine issues and report to the Board.

	 (ii)	 Board	Balance

   the Board currently has ten members comprising a non-executive chairman, six executive 
directors and three independent non-executive directors. together, the directors bring a 
wide range of business, legal, finance and accounting experience and expertise required to 
successfully direct and supervise the business activities of the group. the profiles of these 
directors are provided on pages 20 to 23 of this annual report. 

   there is a clear division of responsibility between the chairman and the group managing director 
to ensure that there is a balance of power and authority.

   there is also balance in the Board because of the presence and participation of independent 
non-executive directors to bring independent judgment in Board decisions. the roles of these 
independent non-executive directors are important in ensuring that the strategies proposed 
by the executive management are fully deliberated and take into account the interests of  
the group.

	
	 (iii)	 Supply	of	InformaTIon

   all Board members are provided with a Board report containing relevant documents and 
information prior to board meeting to enable the directors to discharge their duties effectively.

   the Board, whether as a full Board or in their individual capacity, has a right to take independent 
professional advice, if necessary, at the group’s expense.

   in addition, all directors have access to the advice and services of the company secretary, who 
is responsible for ensuring that the Board meeting procedures, applicable rules and regulations 
are adhered to. 
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corporate governance statement

	 (iv)	 appoInTmenTS	To	The	Board	

   the code endorses as good practice, a formal procedure for appointments to the Board, with a 
nomination committee making recommendations to the full Board. the nomination committee 
consists of lai siew wah (executive director), datuk lai jaat kong @ lai Foot kong (executive 
director) and Haji abdullah Bin Yusof (non-executive director).

   these directors are responsible for identifying, recruiting and recommending candidates 
for directorships and also to fill the seats of Board committees. in addition, the nomination 
committee assesses the effectiveness of the Board as a whole and the Board committees, 
and also the contribution of each director. the Board, through the nomination committee, 
reviews periodically its required mix of skills and experiences and other qualities, including core 
competencies, which non-executive directors should bring to the Board.

   the directors from time to time attend training programmes, seminars and talks to keep abreast 
with recent developments of the state of economy, technology, management strategies, laws and 
regulations to enhance their knowledge and skills in order to discharge their duties effectively.

	 (v)	 re-elecTIon	of	dIrecTorS

   article 91 of the company’s articles of association provides that all directors shall retire from 
office at least once in every three years, but shall be eligible for re-election.

   Pursuant to the article 98 of the company’s articles of association that new directors shall  
retire from office, but shall be eligible for re-election.

   in accordance with section 129(6) of the companies act, 1965, Haji abdullah bin Yusof 
and Haji mohd. sharif Bin Haji Yusof who are over the age of seventy years will be retiring  
at the forthcoming annual general meeting and being eligible, offers themselves for  
re-appointment to be passed by a majority of not less than three-fourths of such members of the 
company at the meeting. 

b directors’ remuneration

	 (i)	 The	level	and	make-up	of	remuneraTIon

   the Board has adopted the objective as recommended by the malaysian code of corporate 
governance to determine the remuneration for a director so as to ensure it is sufficient to attract 
and retain the directors needed to manage the group successfully. in the case of executive 
directors, the component parts of remuneration are structured so as to link rewards to corporate 
and individual performance. in the case of non-executive directors, the level of remuneration 
reflects the experience and level of responsibilities undertaken by the particular non-executive 
directors concerned.

	 (ii)	 procedure

   the code endorses that, as a good practice, a remuneration committee be comprised wholly or 
mainly of non-executive directors. the remuneration committee comprises kwok Yoke How 
(independent non-executive chairman), Haji mohd sharif Bin Haji Yusof (independent non-
executive director) and lai siew wah (executive director). 
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   the committee is responsible for recommending the remuneration packages to executive 
directors for consideration and approval by the Board. the executive directors play no part in 
decision on their own remuneration.

   the committee reviewed the remuneration packages of executive directors based on their 
responsibilities and scope of work, corporate and individual performance. 

   the determination of the remuneration of the non-executive directors is a matter for the Board 
as a whole. the company reimburses reasonable expenses incurred by these directors in the 
course of their duties as directors. non-executive directors do not participate in decision on their 
own remuneration packages.

   the directors’ fees are recommended by the Board and approved by the shareholders at the 
annual general meeting.

	 (iii)	 dIScloSure

   the details of the remuneration of directors during the financial year ended 31 march 2009 are 
as follows:-

  1   aggregate remuneration of directors categorized into appropriate components:-

      bonus & benefits- 
   in rm’000 salaries fees incentives in-kind total
       
   executive directors 3,531 220 970 0 4,721

   non-executive directors  0  130  0 0  130
 
 
  2  number of directors whose remuneration falls into the following bands:-
 
 number of directors
   range of remuneration    executive non-executive
  
   Below rm50,000   -  4
   rm550,001  – rm600,000   -  -
   rm600,001 –  rm650,000   2  -
   rm650,001  –  rm700,000   1  -
   rm700,001  –  rm750,000   -  -
   rm750,001  –  rm800,000   2  -
   rm800,001 –  rm850,000   -  -
   rm850,001  –  rm900,000   -  -
   rm900,001  –  rm950,000   -  -
   rm950,001  –  rm1,000,000   -  -
   rm1,000,001 –  rm1,050,000   1  -
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c shareholders 

	 (i)	 dIalogue	BeTween	The	company	and	InveSTorS

   the group values dialogue with shareholders and investors. the chairman and executive 
directors hold discussions with shareholders and journalists immediately after general 
meetings. the executive directors together with the management also hold regular meetings 
with analysts and investors to present and update the group’s strategy, performance and major 
developments.

   in addition, the group has a website, www.ireka.com.my that shareholders and investors can 
access for information.

	 (ii)	 annual	general	meeTIngS

   notice of the annual general meeting and related papers are sent out to the shareholders at least 
21 days before the date of the meeting.

   the annual general meeting is the principal forum for dialogue with shareholders. all  
shareholders are encouraged to participate in the question and answer session. every opportunity 
is given to the shareholders to ask questions and seek clarification on the business and affairs 
of the company and the group. 

   each item of special business included in the notice of the meeting will be accompanied by a 
full explanation of the purpose and effect of a proposed resolution. the chairman declares the 
number of proxy votes received both for and against each resolution.

d accountability and audit

	 (i)	 fInancIal	reporTIng

   the Board aims to present a balanced, clear and meaningful assessment of the group’s position 
and prospect in all their reports to the shareholders, investors and regulatory authorities. 
this assessment is primarily provided in the annual report through the chairman’s statement, 
Operations review and the statement of directors.

   the timely quarterly results announcements also reflect the Board’s commitment to give regular 
updated assessment on the group’s performances.

	 (ii)	 	STaTemenT	of	dIrecTorS’	reSponSIBIlITy	for	preparIng	The	fInancIal	STaTemenTS

   the directors are required by the companies act 1965 to prepare financial statements for  
each financial year which have been made out in accordance with the applicable approved 
accounting standards and give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the group and  
company at the end of the financial year and of the results and cash flows of the group and 
company for the financial year.
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   in preparing the financial statements, the directors have:  

  •  applied suitable and approved accounting policies consistently

  •  made reasonable, prudent judgment and estimates

  •  ensured strict adherence of all applicable financial reporting standards

  •  prepared financial statements on the going concern basis as the directors have a reasonable 
expectation, having made enquiries, that the group and company have adequate resources 
to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. 

   the directors have responsibility for ensuring that the company keeps accounting records which 
disclose with reasonable accuracy the financial position of the group and company and which 
enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the companies act, 1965.

   the directors have overall responsibilities to take such steps as reasonably available to them to 
safeguard the assets of the group to prevent and detect fraud and other irregularities.

	 (iii)	 InTernal	conTrol

   the group’s internal control statement is set out on pages 36 and 37.

	 (iv)	 relaTIonShIp	wITh	The	audITorS

   the role of the audit committee in relation to the external auditors is stated on page 39.

	 (v)	 audIT	commITTee

   in compliance with the good practice of the code, the current audit committee comprises  
the chairman who is the senior independent non-executive director and a member of the 
malaysian institute of accountants; and two independent non-executive director. the composition 
and report of the audit committee for the year ended 31 march 2009 is set out on pages 38 and 
39 of this annual report.

 

haji abdullah bin yusof
cHairman

lai siew wah
grOuP managing directOr
18 august 2009
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responsibility

the Board of directors acknowledges their overall responsibility and is committed to maintain sound 
internal controls which cover financial controls and operational and compliance controls as well as risk 
management in the group. However, it should be noted that such systems are designed to manage rather 
than eliminate the risk of failure to achieve business objectives; and that any system can provide only 
reasonable, and not absolute, assurance against material misstatement or loss.

the group has in place a formal approach towards identifying, evaluating, monitoring and managing the 
significant risks affecting the achievement of its business objectives. this is an ongoing process and is 
regularly reviewed by the Board. the Board’s internal control statement, as prepared in accordance with 
the Bursa malaysia securities Berhad’s listing requirements, has been reviewed by the external auditors 
and reported the results thereof to the Board.

(i)	 InTernal	conTrol

  the group has adopted the concept of enterprise-wide risk management Framework which identifies 
and manages inherent and controllable risks affecting the group in order to achieve corporate 
objectives. the enterprise-wide risk management process contains a number of key elements 
being:-

 •  identification of key corporate risks associated with the organisational mission, vision, strategies 
and objectives;

 •  measurement of these risks in terms of the possibility of occurrence and the impact on the 
organisation;

 •  evaluation of existing controls to manage the risks;

 •  confirming accountability and time lines for managing and monitoring the controls;

 • identification of residue risks;

 • deciding on risk treatment;

 •  development of action plans to manage residual risks; and

 •  continuous monitoring to ensure compliance and update risk assessment.

  the enterprise-wide risk management approach via the corporate risk scorecard system enables 
risk management to be conducted in an effective manner and proactive controls to be established.
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(ii)	 InTernal	audIT	funcTIon

  the audit committee has renewed the engagement of messrs. audex governance sdn Bhd as the 
outsourced internal auditors to assist the Board of directors to review the adequacy, integrity and 
effectiveness of the group’s system of internal control. the two-year internal audit Plan covering 
financial years ending 2010 to 2011 is subject to review, as and when necessary, to take account of 
changes that may arise in the business, regulatory and operating environment and from the findings 
arising from the audits. the scope of the internal audit may cover the audits of all operations and 
subsidiary companies.

other key elements of internal control

the other key elements of the group’s internal control systems are described as follows:-

•  clearly defined delegation of responsibilities to committees of the Board and to management of 
operating units, including authorization levels for all respects of the business which are set out in the 
authority matrix;

•  clearly documented internal procedures in respect of operational and financial processes as set out 
in the ms isO Quality system documents and the Financial Processes manual;

•  regular and comprehensive information provided to management, covering financial performance 
and key business indicators;

•  a detailed budgeting process where operating units prepare budgets for coming year;

•  monitoring of results against budget, with major variances being followed up and management 
actions taken, where necessary;

•  regular visits to operating units by senior management and Board members;

•  regular review of businesses to assess effectiveness of internal controls;

•  review and approval of annual internal audit plan by the audit committee on behalf of the Board; 
and

•  periodic meetings between audit committee and outsourced internal auditors on internal control 
issues identified in reports prepared by the outsourced internal auditors.

a number of internal control weaknesses were identified during the period which are being rectified and 
improved. none of the weaknesses have resulted in any material losses, contingencies or uncertainties 
that would require disclosure in the annual report. 
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composition of audit committee 

as at 31 march 2009, the audit committee comprised two 
independent non-executive directors; namely Haji mohd. sharif 
bin Haji Yusof and mr. kwok Yoke How. mr. lim che wan was  
appointed as a director and member of the audit committee  
on 22 may 2009 to fill the vacancy arising from the cessation  
of datuk Haji Burhanuddin bin ahmad tajudin as a director and 
chairman of the audit committee. the current composition of 
the audit committee is found on page 19 of this annual report.

frequency of meetings

the committee had five meetings during the financial year which 
were attended by all the members except for mr. kwok Yoke How 
who absent twice due to his unforeseen commitments. 

summary of activities 

during the period, the audit committee carried out its duties as 
set out in the terms of reference.

Other main issues discussed by the audit committee are  
as follows: -

•  review of group’s audited financial statements for financial 
year ended 31 march 2009, as prepared in compliance with 
Financial reporting standards.

•  review of the group’s quarterly reports as prepared in 
compliance with malaysian accounting standards Board 
(masB) standard 26 “interim Financial reporting” and 
chapter 9 of Bursa malaysia’s listing requirements prior 
to submission to the Board for consideration and approval; 

•  review of audited financial statements for financial  
year 31 march 2009 with the external auditors prior to 
recommending the same to the Board for approval; 

•  review of the proposed general mandate for recurrent 
related party transactions of a revenue/trading nature.

•  review of the re-appointment of internal auditors and their 
terms of reference and audit program for the financial years 
ending march 2010 and 2011.

•  review of internal audit reports and the internal auditors’ 
recommendations for effective internal control system.

terms of reference of the audit committee

1	 memBerShIp

 •   the committee shall be appointed by the Board from 
amongst the directors and shall consist of not less 
than three (3) members, a majority of whom shall be 
independent non-executive directors.

  •  at least one member of the committee must be a member  
of the malaysian institute of accountants or similar 
qualification as prescribed in Part i or Part ii of the First 
schedule of the accountants act, 1967 with at least 3 
years’ working experience.

 •   no alternate director may be appointed as a member of  
the committee.

 •   the members of the committee shall elect a chairman  
from among their members who shall be an independent 
non-executive director.

 •   in the event of any vacancy in the committee resulting 
in the number of directors falling below three (3) 
members, the Board of directors must fill the vacancy 
within three (3) months to make up the minimum number 
of three (3) members.

2	 auThorITy	

 •  the committee is authorised by the Board to investigate 
any matter within its terms of reference. 

 •  the committee is authorised to obtain any information 
it requires from anyemployee and all employees are 
directed to co-operate with any request made by the 
committee.

 •  the committee shall have unrestricted access to any 
information pertaining to the group, from both the 
internal and external auditors, and have the power to 
carry out internal audit function or activity and is able 
to convene meetings with the external auditors and to 
exclude the attendance of the executive members of the 
committee whenever deemed necessary.

 •  the committee is authorised to obtain external legal or 
other independent professional advice as necessary.
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3	 duTIeS	and	reSponSIBIlITIeS	

 the duties of committee shall be among others: -

 •  to review the following and report the same to the Board 
of directors: -

  a) with the external auditors, the audit plan;

  b)  with the external auditors, their evaluation of the 
system of internal controls;

  c) with the external auditors, the audit report;

   d)  the assistance given by the employees of the 
company to the external auditors;

  e)  the adequacy of the scope, functions and resources 
of the internal audit functions and that it has the 
necessary authority to carry out its work;

  f)  the internal audit programme, processes, the 
results of the internal audit programme, processes 
or investigation undertaken and whether or not 
appropriate action is taken on the recommendations 
of the internal audit function;

  g)  the quarterly results and year end financial 
statements, prior to the approval by the board of 
directors, focusing particularly on:

   (i)  compliance with accounting standards and 
other legal requirements; and

   (ii) significant and unusual events;

  h)  any related party transaction and conflict of  
interest situation that may arise within the company 
or group including any transaction, procedure 
or course of conduct that raises questions of 
management integrity;

  i)  any letter of resignation from the external auditors 
of the company; and

  j)  whether there is a reason (supported by grounds) 
to believe that the company’s external auditors are 
not suitable for re-appointment.

 •  to promptly report to the Bursa malaysia securities 
Berhad, of matters reported by the audit committee to 
the Board of directors which have not been satisfactorily 
resolved, resulting in a breach of the Bursa malaysia 
securities Berhad’s listing requirements.

 •  to recommend the nomination of a person or persons 
as external auditors.

4	 meeTIngS

 •  meetings shall be held not less than four (4) times  
a year.

  •  a quorum shall be two (2) members, majority of whom 
must be independent non-executive directors.

  •  Other directors & employees may attend any particular 
audit committee meeting only at the committee’s 
invitation, specific to the relevant meeting.

  •  the company secretary shall be the secretary to the 
committee.

5	 reporTIng	procedure	

  •  the secretary shall circulate the minutes of the 
committee’s meetings to all members of the Board. 
the chairman of the committee shall report on each 
meeting to the Board.

review of the audit committee 

the Board of directors must review the terms of office and 
performance of the committee and each of its members at least 
once every three (3) years to determine whether the committee 
and its members have carried out their duties in accordance with 
the terms of reference.
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DiRectORs’ RePORt

the Directors have pleasure in submitting their report together with the audited financial statements of the group and of the company 
for the financial year ended 31 march 2009.

PRinciPal actiVities

the principal activities of the company are investment holding, provision of management services, civil, structural and building 
construction, earthworks and renting of construction plant and machinery.

the principal activities of the subsidiaries and companies within the group are stated in note 10 to the financial statements.

there have been no significant changes in these principal activities during the financial year under review.

financial ResUlts

    GROUP  cOmPany
    Rm  Rm

profit after taxation from continuing operations     6,049,355 252,651
loss for the year from discontinued operations     (13,073)  -
profit for the year     6,036,282 252,651

attributable to :
equity holders of the company     6,036,282 252,651
 
DiViDenDs

since the end of the previous financial year, an interim dividend of 10% per share, less 26% income tax amounting to rm8,429,688 in 
respect of the financial year ended 31 march 2008 was paid out during the financial year under review.

at the forthcoming annual general meeting, a final dividend in respect of the financial year ended 31 march 2009 of rm4,955,289 (4.35 
sen net per ordinary share), based on franked dividend of 2.6% less 25% taxation and single tier dividend of 2.40% on 113,914,700 
ordinary shares, will be proposed for shareholders’ approval. the financial statements for the current financial year has not reflected 
this proposed dividend. such dividend, if approved by the shareholders, will be accounted for in equity as an appropriation of retained 
earnings in the financial year ending 31 march 2010.

DiRectORs Of tHe cOmPany

the Directors who held office during the year since the date of the last report are :

haji abdullah bin yusof
lai siew wah
Datuk lai Jaat Kong @ lai foot Kong pJn, Jsm

haji mohd sharif bin haji yusof 
chan soo har @ chan Kay chong
lai man moi
Kwok yoke how
lai Voon hon
lai Voon huey 
lim che wan - appointed on 22 may 2009
Datuk haji burhanuddin bin ahmad tajudin pJn - ceased on 20 november 2008
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DiRectORs’ Benefits

During and at the end of the previous financial year, no arrangements subsisted to which the company or its subsidiaries is a party, 
with the object of enabling Directors of the company to acquire benefits by means of the acquisition of shares or debentures of the 
company or any other body corporate.

no Director has, since the end of the previous financial year, received or become entitled to receive a benefit (other than a benefit 
included in the aggregate amount of emoluments received or due and receivable by the Directors shown in the financial statements 
or the fixed salary of a full-time employee of the company) by reason of a contract made by the company or a related corporation 
with the Director or with a firm of which the Director is a member, or with a company in which the Director has a substantial financial 
interest except as disclosed in note 36 to the financial statements.

DiRectORs’ inteRests

according to the register of Directors’ shareholdings, the interests of Directors in office at the end of the financial year in the ordinary 
shares of the company were as follows : 

interest in ordinary shares of the company : 

number of ordinary shares of rm1 each

  at   at
  1.4.2008 aDDitiOn DisPOsal 31.3.2009

Direct -     
Datuk lai Jaat Kong @ lai foot Kong pJn, Jsm  4,827,100 - - 4,827,100
chan soo har @ chan Kay chong  2,184,750 - - 2,184,750
lai man moi   2,040,750 - - 2,040,750
haji abdullah bin yusof  1,500,000 - - 1,500,000
Kwok yoke how   1,742,603 - - 1,742,603
lai Voon hon  12,000 - - 12,000
lai Voon huey   6,000 - - 6,000
    
indirect -     
lai siew wah  49,001,998 - - 49,001,998
lai Voon hon  49,001,998 - - 49,001,998
lai Voon huey   49,001,998 - - 49,001,998
haji abdullah bin yusof  15,398,248 - - 15,398,248

ReseRVes anD PROVisiOns

all material transfers to or from reserves or provisions during the financial year are shown in the financial statements.

issUe Of sHaRes anD DeBentURes

there has been no change in the issued and paid-up capital of the company during the financial year.

the group and the company have not issued any debentures during the financial year.
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DiRectORs’ RePORt (cont’D)

BaD anD DOUBtfUl DeBts

before the income statement and the balance sheet were made out, the Directors took reasonable steps to ascertain that action has 
been taken in relation to the writing off of bad debts and the making of provision for doubtful debts, and have satisfied themselves that 
all known bad debts have been written off and that adequate provision has been made for doubtful debts.

at the date of this report, the Directors are not aware of any circumstances which would render the amounts written off of bad 
debts or the amount of the provision for doubtful debts in the financial statement of the group and of the company inadequate to any 
substantial extent.

cURRent assets

before the income statement and the balance sheet were made out, the Directors took reasonable steps to ensure that any current 
assets, other than debts, which were unlikely to be realised in the ordinary course of business including their values as shown in the 
accounting records of the group and of the company have been written down to an amount which they might be expected to realise.

at the date of this report, the Directors are not aware of any circumstances which would render the values attributed to the current 
assets in the financial statements of the group and of the company misleading.
 
ValUatiOn metHODs

at the date of this report, the Directors are not aware of any circumstances which have arisen which render adherence to the existing 
method of valuation of assets or liabilities of the group and of the company misleading or inappropriate.

cOntinGent anD OtHeR liaBilities

at the date of this report, there does not exist :

(a)  any charge on the assets of the group and of the company which has arisen since the end of the financial year which secures the 
liabilities of any other person; or

(b)  any contingent liability of the group and of the company which has arisen since the end of the financial year except as disclosed in 
note 37 to the financial statements.

no contingent or other liability has become enforceable or is likely to become enforceable within the period of twelve months after 
the end of the financial year which, in the opinion of the Directors, will or may affect the ability of the group and of the company to 
meet their obligations when they fall due.
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cHanGe Of ciRcUmstances

at the date of this report, the Directors are not aware of any circumstances not otherwise dealt with in this report or the financial 
statements of the group and of the company which would render any amounts stated in the financial statements misleading.

items Of an UnUsUal natURe

the results of the operations of the group and of the company for the financial year ended 31 march 2009 were not, in the opinion of 
the Directors, substantially affected by any item, transaction or event of a material and unusual nature.

sHaRe BUy-BacK

the company did not purchase any own shares during the financial year ended 31 march 2009.

ameRican DePOsitORy ReceiPt (“aDR”)/GlOBal DePOsitORy ReceiPt (“GDR”)

the company did not sponsor any aDr or gDr programme during the financial year ended 31 march 2009.

sanctiOns anD/OR Penalties imPOseD

there were no sanctions and/or penalties imposed on the company and its subsidiaries, Directors or management by the relevant 
regulatory bodies during the financial year ended 31 march 2009.

VaRiances in ResUlts

the variance between the financial results ended 31 march 2009 and the unaudited results previously announced is less than 10%.

PROfit GUaRantee

there were no profit guarantees given by the company during the financial year ended 31 march 2009.

mateRial cOntRacts

there were no material contracts entered into by the company and/or its subsidiary companies which involved Directors’ and major 
shareholders’ interest, either still subsisting at the end of the financial year or entered into since the end of the previous financial 
year.

eVents sUBseQUent tO Balance sHeet Date

there has not arisen in the interval between the end of the financial year and the date of this report any item, transaction or event of 
a material and unusual nature likely, in the opinion of the Directors, to affect substantially the results of the operations of the group 
and of the company for the financial year in which this report is made.
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DiRectORs’ RePORt (cont’D)

aUDitORs

the retiring auditors, raja salleh, lim & co., have indicated their willingness to be re-appointed in accordance with section 172(2) 
of the companies act, 1965.

siGneD On BeHalf Of tHe BOaRD in accORDance WitH a ResOlUtiOn Of tHe DiRectORs

lai sieW WaH DatUK lai Jaat KOnG @ lai fOOt KOnG pJn, Jsm

Director  Director

Kuala lumpur - 27 July 2009 
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statement By DiRectORs pursuant to section 169 (15) of the companies act, 1965

we, lai sieW WaH and DatUK lai Jaat KOnG @ lai fOOt KOnG pJn, Jsm, being two of the Directors of iReKa cORPORatiOn 
BeRHaD, do hereby state that, in the opinion of the Directors, the financial statements as set out on pages 51 to 114 are drawn up in 
accordance with applicable approved accounting standards in malaysia so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the 
group and of the company as at 31 march 2009 and of the results of their operations, changes in equity and of the cash flows of the 
group and of the company for the year ended on that date.

siGneD On BeHalf Of tHe BOaRD in accORDance WitH a ResOlUtiOn Of tHe DiRectORs

lai sieW WaH DatUK lai Jaat KOnG @lai fOOt KOnG pJn, Jsm

Director Director 

Kuala lumpur - 27 July 2009 
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statUtORy DeclaRatiOn pursuant to section 169 (16) of the companies act, 1965

i, lai VOOn HUey, being the Director primarily responsible for the accounting records and financial management of iReKa 
cORPORatiOn BeRHaD, do solemnly and sincerely declare that the financial statements as set out on pages 51 to 114 are, to the best 
of my knowledge and belief, correct and i make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue 
of the provisions of the statutory Declarations act, 1960.

subscribed and solemnly declared by 
lai VOOn HUey
nric no. 660508-10-6572
at Kuala lumpur
in the state of wilayah perseKutuan
on 27 July 2009

 lai VOOn HUey

before me,

commissioner for Oaths
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inDePenDent aUDitORs’ RePORt tO tHe memBeRs Of iReKa cORPORatiOn BeRHaD

RePORt On tHe financial statements

we have audited the financial statements of iReKa cORPORatiOn BeRHaD, which comprise the balance sheets as at 31 march 2009 
of the group and of the company, and the income statements, statements of changes in equity and cash flow statements of the group 
and of the company for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes, as set out 
on pages 51 to 114.

Directors’ Responsibility for the financial statements

the Directors of the company are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance 
with financial reporting standards and the companies act, 1965 in malaysia. this responsibility includes : designing, implementing 
and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting 
estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.

auditors’ Responsibility

our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. we conducted our audit in accordance 
with approved standards on auditing in malaysia. those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

an audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. the 
procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the assessment of risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, 
whether due to fraud or error. in making those risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to the company’s preparation 
and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but 
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the company’s internal control. an audit also includes evaluating 
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the Directors, as well as 
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

we believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

in our opinion, the financial statements have been properly drawn up in accordance with financial reporting standards and the 
companies act 1965 in malaysia so as to give a true and fair view of the financial position of the company as of 31 march 2009 and of 
its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended.
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inDePenDent aUDitORs’ RePORt tO tHe memBeRs Of iReKa cORPORatiOn BeRHaD (cont’D)

RePORt On OtHeR leGal anD ReGUlatORy ReQUiRements

in accordance with the requirements of the companies act 1965 in malaysia, we also report the following :

(a)  in our opinion, the accounting and other records and the registers required by the act to be kept by the company and its 
subsidiaries of which we have acted as auditors have been properly kept in accordance with the provisions of the act.

(b)  we have considered the accounts and the auditors’ reports of all the subsidiaries of which we have not acted as auditors, which 
are indicated in note 10 to the financial statements.

(c)  we are satisfied that the accounts of the subsidiaries that have been consolidated with the company’s financial statements are 
in form and content appropriate and proper for the purposes of the preparation of the financial statements of the group and we 
have received satisfactory information and explanations required by us for those purposes.

(d)  the audit reports on the accounts of the subsidiaries did not contain any qualification or any adverse comment made under section 
174(3) of the act.

OtHeR matteRs

this report is made solely to the members of the company, as a body, in accordance with section 174 of the companies act 1965 in 
malaysia and for no other purpose. we do not assume responsibility to any other person for the content of this report.

RaJa salleH, lim & cO. 
af-0071
chartered accountants

lim Kim cHeOnG
116/3/11 (J/ph)
chartered accountant

petaling Jaya - 27 July 2009
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Balance sHeets as at 31 march 2009

 GROUP cOmPany
  2009  2008 2009  2008
 nOte Rm Rm Rm Rm

assets
non-current assets
property, plant and equipment  8  65,021,120  51,940,039  14,172,712 14,234,146
investment properties  9  4,272,100  4,272,100  -  -
investment in subsidiaries  10  -  -  52,086,987  49,586,987
investment in jointly controlled entities  11  184,873  182,959  70,000  70,000
other investments  12  185,697,681  150,361,048  169,513,909  149,310,100
land held for property development  13  10,819,053  10,809,340  -  -
  265,994,827  217,565,486  235,843,608  213,201,233
current assets
property development costs  14  3,253,480  5,514,514  -  -
inventories  15  14,423,581  13,528,997  -  -
trade and other receivables  16  144,135,179  182,964,610  12,312,811  43,997,740
amounts due from customers on contracts  17  31,327,867  15,505,490  -  -
amounts due from jointly controlled entities  18  11,422,144  11,395,932  11,554,261  11,528,632
amounts due from subsidiaries  19  -  -  35,417,214  37,136,341
cash and cash equivalents  20  27,138,908  73,555,465  5,549,797  5,117,349
  231,701,159  302,465,008  64,834,083  97,780,062
assets of disposal group classified
 as held for sale  32  6  115,788,571  6  6
  231,701,165  418,253,579  64,834,089  97,780,068
tOtal assets   497,695,992  635,819,065  300,677,697  310,981,301

the accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements
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Balance sHeets as at 31 march 2009 (cont’D)

 GROUP cOmPany
  2009  2008 2009  2008
 nOte Rm Rm Rm Rm

eQUity anD liaBilities
equity attributable to equity holders of the company
share capital  21  113,914,700  113,914,700  113,914,700  113,914,700
share premium   21,876,085  21,891,585  21,876,085  21,891,585
other reserves  22  (184,609)  (184,609)  -  -
retained earnings   98,395,030  100,788,436  18,084,601  26,261,638
  234,001,206  236,410,112  153,875,386  162,067,923
minority interests   -  115,911  -  -
total equity   234,001,206  236,526,023  153,875,386  162,067,923

non-current liabilities
borrowings  23  37,694,826  31,325,490  2,704,709  2,828,450
Deferred taxation  24  3,252,500  3,222,500  610,000  610,000
  40,947,326  34,547,990  3,314,709  3,438,450
current liabilities
trade and other payables  25  149,409,708  157,176,337  1,366,840  1,347,167
amounts due to subsidiaries  19  -  -  136,703,225  139,456,066
borrowings  23  71,529,896  86,302,906  5,417,537  4,671,695
taxation   1,807,856  5,461,253  -  -
  222,747,460  248,940,496  143,487,602  145,474,928
liabilities directly associated with
 assets classified as held for sale  32  -  115,804,556  -  -
  222,747,460  364,745,052  143,487,602  145,474,928
total liabilities   263,694,786  399,293,042  146,802,311  148,913,378
tOtal eQUity anD liaBilities   497,695,992  635,819,065  300,677,697  310,981,301

the accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements
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incOme statements for the year enDeD 31 march 2009

the accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements

 GROUP cOmPany
  2009  2008 2009  2008
 nOte Rm Rm Rm Rm

continuing operations
revenue  26  323,694,125  299,726,451  12,584,923  10,900,784
cost of sales  27  (287,421,614)  (313,712,295)  -  (21,063,498)
gross profit/(loss)   36,272,511  (13,985,844)  12,584,923  (10,162,714)
other income  28  2,853,826  210,491,369  449,594  66,969,647
administration expenses   (17,401,193)  (16,268,916)  (9,636,787)  (9,029,068)
other expenses   (8,378,191)  (13,819,763)  (2,562,379)  (5,955,915)
operating profit   13,346,953  166,416,846  835,351  41,821,950
finance costs  29  (6,300,612)  (8,012,725)  (507,700)  (2,434,662)
profit/(loss) from jointly controlled entities   1,914  (46,774)  -  -
profit before tax  30  7,048,255  158,357,347  327,651  39,387,288
income tax expense  31  (998,900)  (6,604,808)  (75,000)  -
profit for the year from continuing operations   6,049,355  151,752,539  252,651  39,387,288
Discontinued operations
(loss)/profit for the year from discontinued operations  32  (13,073)  1,110,783  -  -
profit for the year   6,036,282  152,863,322  252,651  39,387,288

attributable to:
equity holders of company   6,036,282  152,864,715  252,651  39,387,288
minority interests   -  (1,393)  -  -
Profit for the year   6,036,282  152,863,322  252,651  39,387,288

profit per share attributable to 
 equity holders to the company (sen)
basic, for profit from continuing operations   5.31  133.21
basic, for (loss)/profit from discontinued operations   (0.01) 0.98
basic, for profit for the year  33  5.30  134.19
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the accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements

cOnsOliDateD statements Of cHanGes in eQUity for the year enDeD 31 march 2009

 attRiBUtaBle tO eQUity HOlDeRs Of tHe cOmPany

 nOn-DistRiBUtaBle DistRiBUtaBle

    (accUmUlateD
    lOsses)/ 
 sHaRe  sHaRe  OtHeR  RetaineD    minORity tOtal
 caPital  PRemiUm  ReseRVes  eaRninGs  tOtal  inteRest  eQUity
 Rm Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm

as at 1 april 2007  113,914,700  21,923,906  (184,609)  (43,760,506)  91,893,491  3,977,630  95,871,121

Disposal of subsidiaries  -  -  -  -  -  (3,860,326)  (3,860,326)
Dividends  -  -  -  (8,315,773)  (8,315,773)  -  (8,315,773)
profit/(loss) for the year  -  -  -  152,864,715  152,864,715  (1,393)  152,863,322
transaction costs  -  (32,321)  -  -  (32,321)  -  (32,321)

as at 31 march 2008  113,914,700  21,891,585  (184,609)  100,788,436  236,410,112 115,911  236,526,023

Dilution of interest  -  -  -  -  -  (115,911)  (115,911)
Dividends  -  -  -  (8,429,688)  (8,429,688)  -  (8,429,688)
profit for the year  -  -  -  6,036,282  6,036,282  -  6,036,282
transaction costs  -  (15,500)  -  -  (15,500)  -  (15,500)

as at 31 march 2009  113,914,700  21,876,085  (184,609)  98,395,030  234,001,206  -  234,001,206
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the accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements

cOmPany statements Of cHanGes in eQUity for the year enDeD 31 march 2009

 nOn-
 DistRiBUtaBle DistRiBUtaBle
 
    (accUmUlateD
    lOss)/
  sHaRe  sHaRe  RetaineD
  caPital  PRemiUm  eaRninGs  tOtal
  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm

Balance as at 1 april 2007   113,914,700  21,923,906  (4,809,877)  131,028,729

profit for the year   -  -  39,387,288  39,387,288
transaction costs   -  (32,321)  -  (32,321)
Dividends   -  -  (8,315,773)  (8,315,773)

Balance as at 31 march 2008   113,914,700  21,891,585  26,261,638  162,067,923

profit for the year   -  -  252,651  252,651
transaction costs   -  (15,500)  -  (15,500)
Dividends   -  -  (8,429,688)  (8,429,688)

Balance as at 31 march 2009   113,914,700  21,876,085 18,084,601  153,875,386
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cOnsOliDateD casH flOW statements for the year enDeD 31 march 2009

the accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements

  2009  2008
 nOte  Rm  Rm

cash flow from operating activities
profit/(loss) before tax from -
 continuing operations   7,048,255  158,357,347
 Discontinuing operations   (13,073)  1,562,725
adjustment for :
other investments - impairment loss   1,050,948  2,200,000
bad debts written off   696,063  -
provision for foreseeable loss   -  100,000
writeback of allowance for doubtful debts   -  (183,303)
writedown of inventories   62,009  -
gain on disposal of subsidiaries   (29,913)  (205,648,677)
interest expenses -
 continuing operations   6,300,612  8,012,725
 Discontinuing operations   10,216,564  7,185,217
interest income   (799,422)  (2,246,944)
share of (profit)/loss of jointly controlled entities   (1,914)  46,774
property, plant and equipment 
 - Depreciation   4,612,951  2,419,655
 - gain on disposals   (86,309)  (1,534,957)
 - loss on disposals   281,025  101,819
  29,337,796  (29,627,619)
property development costs   2,261,034  3,224,182
inventories   (956,593)  (4,188,097)
receivables   37,955,106  (54,614,358)
amounts due from customers on contracts   (15,822,377)  43,718,094
amounts due from jointly controlled entities   (26,212)  239,501
amounts due from associated companies   -  39,900
payables   (7,766,629)  38,505,795
cash generated from/(used in) operations   44,982,125  (2,702,602)
income tax paid   (4,548,894)  (2,657,762)
net cash flow generated from/(used in) operating activities   40,433,231  (5,360,364)

cash flow from investing activities
interest income   799,422  2,246,944
property, plant and equipment 
 - additions   (11,010,678)  (17,573,515)
 - Disposals   434,573  2,331,849
investment in associate   -  (6)
land held for property development   (9,713)  (1,088,800)
other investments - additions   (36,627,581)  (148,308,200)
net cash (paid)/received from disposal of subsidiaries  32  (674)  233,224,187
proceeds from disposal of investments   240,000  1,488,578
advances to joint ventures   -  (112,000,000)
net cash flow used in investing activities   (46,174,651)  (39,678,963)
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cOnsOliDateD casH flOW statements for the year enDeD 31 march 2009 (cont’D)

the accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements

  2009  2008
 nOte  Rm  Rm

cash flow from financing activities
borrowing costs capitalised   -  (4,040)
Dividends paid to shareholders   (8,429,688)  (8,315,773)
transaction costs   (15,500)  (32,321)
hire purchase principal repayments   (728,323)  (1,661,439)
interest paid   (16,517,176)  (15,197,942)
Drawdown of bank borrowings   88,322,110  215,783,216
repayment of bank borrowings   (107,789,964)  (148,985,622)
net cash flow (used in)/generated from financing activities   (45,158,541)  41,586,079

net decrease in cash and cash equivalents   (50,899,961)  (3,453,248)
cash and cash equivalents
 - at start of year   53,450,697  56,903,945
 - at end of year  20  2,550,736  53,450,697
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the accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements

cOmPany casH flOW statements for the year enDeD 31 march 2009

  2009  2008
 nOte  Rm  Rm

cash flow from operating activities
profit before tax   327,651  39,387,288
adjustments for :
other investments - impairment loss   -  2,200,000
Dividend income   (750,001)  -
gain on disposal of subsidiary   -  (65,837,572)
interest expenses   507,700  2,434,662
interest income   (370,069)  (1,021,435)
property, plant and equipment 
 - Depreciation   665,980  590,797
 - gain on disposal   (8,783)  (9,608)
 - loss on disposal   30,910  273
  403,388  (22,255,595)
receivables   31,609,929  (24,494,820)
amounts due from customers on contracts   -  17,654,530
amount due from jointly controlled entity   (25,629)  (204,156)
amounts due from subsidiaries   (1,033,713)  164,162,516
payables   19,673  (1,034,648)
net cash flow generated from operating activities   30,973,648  133,827,827

cash flow from investing activities
proceeds from disposal of subsidiary   -  70,187,572
proceeds from disposal of investments   240,000  1,400,000
investment in subsidiaries   (2,500,000)  (100,004)
investment in associate   -  (6)
interest received   370,069  1,021,435
Dividend received from a subsidiary company   750,001  -
property, plant and equipment 
 - additions   (77,874)  (453,273)
 - Disposals   18,200  30,800
other investments - additions   (20,443,809)  (148,308,200)
net cash flow used in investing activities   (21,643,413)  (76,221,676)

cash flow from financing activities
Dividends paid to shareholders   (8,429,688)  (8,315,773)
transaction costs   (15,500)  (32,321)
hire purchase principal repayments   (488,087)  (333,667)
interest paid   (507,700)  (2,434,662)
repayment of bank borrowings   (1,043,848)  (40,684,201)
net cash flow used in financing activities   (10,484,823)  (51,800,624)

net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents   (1,154,588)  5,805,527
cash and cash equivalents
 - at start of year   4,938,495  (867,032)
 - at end of year  20  3,783,907  4,938,495
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nOtes tO tHe financial statements for the year enDeD 31 march 2009

1 PRinciPal actiVities 

  the principal activities of the company during the financial year under review are investment holding, provision of management 
services, civil, structural and building construction, earthworks and renting of construction plant and machinery. 

 the principal activities of the subsidiaries are described in note 10 to the financial statements. 

2 Date Of aUtHORisatiOn Of issUe

 the financial statements were authorised for issue by the board of the Directors on 27 July 2009.

3  financial RisK manaGement OBJectiVe anD POlicies

  the main areas of financial risks faced by the group are foreign currency exchange risk, interest rate risk, credit risk, market 
risk, liquidity and cash flow risks. the group’s overall financial risk management objective is to ensure that the group enhances 
shareholders’ value. the group establishes and operates within financial risk management policies approved by the board 
of Directors to ensure that adequate financial resources are available for the development of the group’s businesses whilst 
managing these risks. financial risk management is carried out through risk reviews, internal control systems and adherence 
to the group’s financial risk management policies.

 (a) foreign currency risk

   the group is exposed to foreign currency risk as a result of the foreign currency transactions entered into by subsidiaries 
arisen from their normal trading activities in currencies other than the local currency, ringgit malaysia (rm). the group’s 
policy is to minimise the exposure on foreign currency by matching foreign currency receivables against foreign currency 
payables.

 (b) interest rate risk

   the group’s policy is to borrow principally on the floating rate basis but to retain a proportion of fixed rate debt. the objectives 
for the mix between fixed and floating rate borrowings are set to reduce the impact of an upward change in interest rates 
while enabling benefits to be enjoyed if interest rates fall.

 (c) credit risk

   credit risk is controlled by ensuring that sales of services and products are made to customers with an appropriate credit 
history and the application of credit limits and monitoring procedures. all significant exposure to any individual customer or 
counterparty and major concentration of credit risk related to any financial asset are subject to credit verification procedures 
and monitored on an ongoing basis. the group’s exposure to bad debts is not significant. 

   the credit risk of the group’s other financial assets, which comprise cash and cash equivalents, marketable securities and 
non-current investments, arises from default of the counterparty, with a maximum exposure equal to the carrying amount 
of these financial assets. the group also seeks to invest cash assets prudently and profitably.
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nOtes tO tHe financial statements for the year enDeD 31 march 2009 (cont’D)

3  financial RisK manaGement OBJectiVe anD POlicies (cOnt’D)

 (d)  market risk

   the group faces exposure to the risk from changes in debt and equity prices. however, the management regularly reviews 
these risks and takes proactive measures to mitigate the potential impact of such risks. for key product purchases, the 
group establishes floating and fixed price levels that the group considers appropriate.

 (e) liquidity and cash flow risks

   the group actively manages its debt maturity profile, operating cash flows and the availability of fund so as to ensure that 
all funding needs are met. as part of its overall prudent liquidity management, the group maintains sufficient levels of cash 
to meet its working capital requirements.

4 seGmental RePORtinG

 the group is organised into five main business segments :

 • construction 
 • property development 
 • trading and services
 • hospitality and leisure
 • investment holding

  segment revenues and expenses are those directly attributable to the segments and include any joint revenues and expenses 
where a reasonable basis of allocation exists. segment assets include all assets used by a segment and consist principally of 
cash, receivables, inventories, intangibles and property, plant and equipment, net of allowances and accumulated depreciation 
and amortisation. most segment assets can be directly attributed to the segments on a reasonable basis. segment assets and 
liabilities do not include income tax assets and liabilities respectively. 

  segment revenues, expenses and result include transfers between segments. the prices charged on intersegment transactions 
are the same as those charged for similar goods to parties outside of the economic entity at an arm’s length transactions. these 
transfers are eliminated on consolidation.

5 siGnificant accOUntinG POlicies

 (a) Basis of preparation

   the financial statements comply with the provisions of the companies act, 1965 and applicable financial reporting standards 
in malaysia. at the beginning of the current financial year, the group and the company had adopted new and revised frss 
which are mandatory for financial periods beginning on or after 1 april 2008 as described fully in note 6.

  the financial statements of the group and of the company have also been prepared on a historical basis.

  the financial statements are presented in ringgit malaysia (“rm”).
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5  siGnificant accOUntinG POlicies  (cOnt’D)

 (b) subsidiaries

   subsidiaries are entities over which the group has the ability to control the financial and operating activities so as to obtain 
benefits from their activities. the existence and effect of potential voting rights that are currently exercisable or convertible 
are considered when assessing the group has such power over another entity.

   in the company’s separate financial statements, investments in subsidiaries are stated at cost less impairment losses. on 
disposal of such investments, the difference between net disposal proceeds and their carrying amounts is included in profit 
or loss.

   the consolidated financial statements comprise the financial statements of the company and its subsidiaries as at the 
balance sheet date. the financial statements of the subsidiaries are prepared for the same reporting date as the company.

   subsidiaries are consolidated from the date of acquisition, being the date on which the group obtains control, and continue 
to be consolidated until the date that such control ceases. in preparing the consolidated financial statements, intragroup 
balances, transactions and unrealized gains or losses are eliminated in full. uniform accounting policies are adopted in the 
financial statements for like transactions and events in similar circumstances.

   acquisitions of subsidiaries are accounted for using the purchase method. the purchase method of accounting involves 
allocating the cost of the acquisition to the fair value of the assets acquired and liabilities and contingent liabilities assumed 
at the date of acquisition. the cost of an acquisition is measured as the aggregate of the fair values, at the date of exchange, 
of the assets given, liabilities incurred or assumed, and equity instruments issued, plus and costs directly attributable to the 
acquisition.

   any excess of the cost of the acquisition over the group’s interest in the net fair value of the identifiable assets, liabilities and 
contingent liabilities represents goodwill. 

   any excess of the group’s interest in the net fair value of the identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities over the 
cost of acquisition is recognised immediately in profit or loss.

   minority interests represent the portion of profit or loss and net assets in subsidiaries not held by the group. it is measured 
at the minorities’ share of the fair value of the subsidiaries’ identifiable assets and liabilities at the acquisition date and the 
minorities’ share of changes in the subsidiaries’ equity since then.

 (c) Jointly controlled entities

   Jointly controlled entities are corporations, partnerships or other entities over which there is contractually agreed sharing 
of control by the group with one or more parties.

   investments in jointly controlled entities are accounted for in the consolidated financial statements using the equity method 
of accounting.
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nOtes tO tHe financial statements for the year enDeD 31 march 2009 (cont’D)

5  siGnificant accOUntinG POlicies  (cOnt’D)

 (c) Jointly controlled entities (cont’d)

   the share of results of the joint ventures is included in the financial statements from the date of formation of the joint ventures 
to the date of completion of the projects. Joint venture earnings on the contract-in-progress are recognised on the percentage 
of completion method determined through the matching of progress billings receivable (including retentions) certified based 
on work performed to the costs incurred where the outcome of the contract can be reliably estimated. costs include material, 
labour and overheads.

   the share of the jointly controlled assets are included in the financial statements, classified according to nature of the assets; 
any liabilities which they have incurred; their share of any liabilities incurred jointly with the other venturers in relation to 
the joint venture; any income from sale or use of their share of the output of the joint venture together with their share of 
any expenses incurred by the joint venture; any expenses which they have incurred in respect of their interest in the joint 
venture.

   in the company’s separate financial statements, investments in jointly controlled entities are stated at cost less impairment 
losses.

   on disposal of such investments, the difference between net disposal proceeds and their carrying amounts is included in 
profit or loss.

 (d) intangible assets

  Goodwill

   goodwill acquired in a business combination is initially measured at cost being the excess of the cost of business combination 
over the group’s interest in the fair value of the identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities. following the initial 
recognition, goodwill is measured at cost less any accumulated impairment losses. goodwill is not amortised but instead, 
it is reviewed for impairment, annually or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying 
value may be impaired. gains and losses on the disposal of an entity include the carrying amount of goodwill relating to the 
entity sold.

 (e) Property, plant and equipment and depreciation

   all items of property, plant and equipment are initially recorded at cost. subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying 
amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated 
with the item will flow to the group and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. the carrying amount of the replaced 
part is derecognised. all other repairs and maintenance are charged to the income statement during the financial period in 
which they are incurred.

   subsequent to recognition, property, plant and equipment except for freehold land are stated at cost less accumulated 
depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses.

  freehold land is stated at cost less any accumulated impairment losses.  
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5  siGnificant accOUntinG POlicies   (cOnt’D)

 (e) Property, plant and equipment and depreciation (cont’d)

   freehold land has an unlimited useful life and therefore is not depreciated. Depreciation of other property, plant and 
equipment is provided for on a reducing balance basis to write off the cost of each asset to its residual value over the estimated 
useful life, at the following annual rates :

     %
 
  buildings 2
  plant and machinery   10-20
  motor vehicles 20
  office equipment  10-25
  furniture and fittings 10
  computers  25

   the residual values, useful life and depreciation method are reviewed at each financial year end to ensure that the amount, 
method and period of depreciation are consistent with previous estimates and the expected pattern of consumption of the 
future economic benefits embodied in the items of property, plant and equipment.

   an item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal when no future economic benefits are expected 
from its use or disposal. the difference between the net disposal proceeds, if any and the net carrying amount is recognised 
in profit or loss and the unutilised portion of the revaluation surplus on that item is taken directly to retained earnings.

   the group has not adopted a policy of revaluation on its landed properties as at the end of financial year ended 31 march 
2009.

 (f) investment properties

   investment properties are properties which are held either to earn rental income or for capital appreciation or for both. such 
properties are measured at cost, including transaction costs.

 
   investment properties are derecognised when either they have been disposed of or which the investment property is 

permanently withdrawn from use and no future economic benefit is expected from its disposal. any gains or losses on the 
retirement or disposal of an investment property are recognised in profit or loss in the year in which they arise.

 (g) land held for property development and property development costs

  (i) land held for property development

    land held for property, plant and equipment consists of land where no development activities have been carried out or 
where development activities are not expected to be completed within the normal operating cycle. such land is classified 
within non-current assets and is stated at cost less any accumulated impairment losses.
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nOtes tO tHe financial statements for the year enDeD 31 march 2009 (cont’D)

5 siGnificant accOUntinG POlicies  (cOnt’D)

 (g) land held for property development and property development costs (cont’d)

  (i) land held for property development (cont’d)

     land held for property development is reclassified as property development costs at the point when development 
activities have commenced and where it can be demonstrated that the development activities can be completed within 
the normal operating cycle.

  (ii) Property development costs

    property development costs comprise all costs that are directly attributable to development activities or that can be 
allocated on a reasonable basis to such activities.

    when the financial outcome of a development activity can be reliably estimated, property development revenue and 
expenses are recognised in the income statement by using the stage of completion method. the stage of completion is 
determined by the proportion that property development costs incurred for work performed to date bear to the estimated 
total property development costs.

    where the financial outcome of a development activity cannot be reliably estimated, property development revenue is 
recognised only to the extent of property development costs incurred that is probable will be recoverable, and property 
development costs on properties sold are recognised as an expense in the period in which they are incurred.

    any expected loss on a development project, including costs to be incurred over the defects liability period, is recognised 
as an expense immediately.

    property development costs not recognised as an expense are recognised as an asset, which is measured at the lower 

of cost and net realisable value.

    the excess of revenue recognised in the income statement over billings to purchases is classified as accrued billings 
within trade receivables and the excess of billings to purchasers over revenue recognised in the income statement is 
classified as progress billings within trade payables.

 (h) construction contracts

   where the outcome of a construction contract can be reliably estimated, contract revenue and contract costs are recognised 
as revenue and expenses respectively by using the stage of completion method. the stage of completion is measured by 
reference to the proportion of contract costs incurred for works performed to date to the estimated total contract costs.

   where the outcome of a construction contract cannot be reliably estimated, contract revenue is recognised to the extent of 
contract costs incurred that it is probable will be recoverable. contract costs are recognised as expenses in the period in 
which they are incurred.
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5 siGnificant accOUntinG POlicies (cOnt’D)

 (h) construction contracts (cont’d)

   when it is probable that total contract costs will exceed total contract revenue, the expected loss is recognised as an expense 
immediately.

   when the total of costs incurred on construction contracts plus, recognised profits (less recognised losses) exceeds progress 
billings, the balance is classified as amount due from customers on contracts. when progress billings exceed costs incurred 
plus, recognised profits (less recognised losses), the balances is classified as amount due to customers on contracts.

 (i) inventories

  inventories are stated at lower of cost and net realisable value.

   cost is determined using the weighted average basis. the cost of raw materials comprises costs of purchase. the costs 
of finished goods and work-in-progress comprise costs of raw materials, direct labour, other direct costs and appropriate 
proportion of manufacturing overheads based on normal operating capacity. the cost of unsold properties comprises cost 
associated with the acquisition of land, direct costs and appropriate proportions of common costs.

   net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business less the estimated costs of completion 
and the estimated costs necessary to make the sale.

 (j) impairment of non-financial assets

   the carrying amounts of assets, other than investment property, construction contract assets, property development costs, 
inventories, deferred tax assets and non-current assets (or disposal groups) held for sale, are reviewed at each balance 
sheet date to determine whether there is any indication of impairment. if any such indication exists, the asset’s recoverable 
amount is estimated to determine the amount of impairment loss.

   for goodwill, intangible assets that have an indefinite useful life and intangible assets that are not yet available for use, 
the recoverable amount is estimated at each balance sheet date or more frequently when indicators of impairment are 
identified.

   for the purpose of impairment testing of these assets, recoverable amount is determined on an individual asset basis unless 
the asset does not generate cash flows that are largely independent of those from other assets. if this is the case, recoverable 
amount is determined for the cash-generating unit (“cgu”) to which the asset belongs to. goodwill acquired in a business 
combination is, from the acquisition date, allocated to each of the group’s cgus, or group of cgus, that are expected to benefit 
from the synergies of the combination, irrespective of whether other assets or liabilities of the group are assigned to those 
units or groups of units.
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nOtes tO tHe financial statements for the year enDeD 31 march 2009 (cont’D)

5 siGnificant accOUntinG POlicies (cOnt’D)

 (j) impairment of non-financial assets (cont’d)

   an asset’s recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s or cgu’s fair value less costs to sell and its value in use. in assessing 
value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects 
current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset. where the carrying amount of 
an assets exceed its recoverable amount, the asset is considered impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount. 
impairment losses recognised in respect of a cgu or group of cgus are allocated first to reduce the carrying amount of any 
goodwill allocated to those units or groups of units and then, to reduce the carrying amount of the assets in the unit or groups 
of units on a pro-rata basis.

   an impairment loss is recognised in profit or loss in the period in which it arises, unless the asset is carried at a revalued 
amount, in which case the impairment loss is accounted for as a revaluation decrease to the extent that the impairment loss 
does not exceed the amount held in the asset revaluation reserve for the same asset.

   impairment loss on goodwill is not reversed in a subsequent period. an impairment loss for an asset other than goodwill is 
reversed if, and only if, there has been a change in the estimates used to determine the asset’s recoverable amount since 
the last impairment loss was recognised. the carrying amount of an asset other than goodwill is increased to its revised 
recoverable amount, provided that this amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined (net of 
amortization or depreciation) had no impairment loss been recognised for the asset in prior years. a reversal of impairment 
loss for an asset other than goodwill is recognised in profit or loss, unless the asset is carried at revalued amount, in which 
case, such reversal is treated as a revaluation increase.

 (k) financial instruments

   financial instruments are recognised in the balance sheet when the group has become a party to the contractual provisions 
of the instrument.

   financial instruments are classified as liabilities or equity in accordance with the substance of the contractual arrangement. 
interest, dividends and gains and losses relating to a financial instrument classified as a liability, are reported as expense 
or income. Distributions to holders of financial instruments classified as equity are recognised directly in equity. financial 
instruments are offset when the group has a legally enforceable right to offset and intends to settle either on a net basis or 
to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. 

  (i) cash and cash equivalents

    for the purpose of the cash flow statement, cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand and at bank, deposits at call 
and short term highly liquid investments which have an insignificant risk of changes in value, net of outstanding bank 
overdrafts.
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5 siGnificant accOUntinG POlicies (cOnt’D)

 (k) financial instruments (cont’d)

  (ii) Other non-current investments

    non-current investments other than investments in subsidiaries, associates, jointly controlled entities and investment 
properties are stated at cost less impairment losses. on disposal of an investment, the difference between net disposal 
proceeds and its carrying amount is recognised in profit or loss.

  (iii) marketable securities

    marketable securities are carried at the lower of cost and market value, determined on an aggregate basis. cost is 
determined on the weighted average basis while market value is determined based on quoted market values. increase 
or decrease in the carrying amount of marketable securities are recognised in profit or loss. on disposal of marketable 
securities, the difference between net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount is recognised in profit or loss.

  (iv) trade receivables

    trade receivables are carried at anticipated realisable values. bad debts are written off when identified. an estimate is 
made for doubtful debts based on a review of all outstanding amounts as at the balance sheet date.

  (v) trade payables

   trade payables are stated at the fair value of the consideration to be paid in the future for goods and services received.

  (vi) interest bearing loans and borrowings

    all loans and borrowings are initially recognised at the fair value of the consideration received less directly attributable 
transaction costs. after initial recognition, interest bearing loans and borrowings are subsequently measured at 
amortised cost using the effective interest method.

  (vii) equity instruments

    ordinary shares are classified as equity. Dividends on ordinary shares are recognised in equity in the period in which 
they are declared.

    the transaction costs of an equity transaction are accounted for as a deduction from equity, net of tax. equity transaction 
costs comprise only those incremental external costs directly attributable to the equity transaction which would 
otherwise have been avoided.

    the consideration paid, including attributable transaction costs on repurchased ordinary shares of the company that 
have not been cancelled, are classified as treasury shares and presented as a deduction from equity. no gain or loss 
is recognised in profit or loss on the sale, re-issuance or cancellation of treasury shares. when treasury shares are 
reissued by resale, the difference between the sale consideration and the carrying amount is recognised in equity.
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5 siGnificant accOUntinG POlicies (cOnt’D)

 (k) financial instruments (cont’d)

  (viii) Derivative financial instruments

    Derivative financial instruments are not recognised in the financial statements.

 (l) leases

  (i) classification

    a lease recognised as a finance lease if it transfers substantially to the group all the risks and rewards incidental to 
ownership. leases of land and buildings are classified as operating or finance leases in the same way as leases of other 
assets and the land and building elements of a lease of land and buildings are considered separately for the purpose of 
lease classification. all leases that do not transfer substantially all the risks and rewards are classified as operating 
leases, with the following exceptions :

   •  property held under operating leases that would otherwise meet the definition of an investment property is 
classified as an investment property on a property-by-property basis and, if classified as investment property, is 
accounted for as if held under a finance lease [note 5(f)]; and

   •  land held for own use under an operating lease, the fair value of which cannot be measured separately from the 
fair value of a building situated thereon at the inception of the lease, is accounted for as being held under a finance 
lease, unless the building is also clearly held under an operating lease.

  (ii) finance leases – the Group as lessee

    assets acquired by way of hire purchase or finance leases are stated at an amount equal to the lower of their fair values 
and the  present value of the minimum lease payments at the inception of the leases, less accumulated depreciation 
and impairment losses. the corresponding liability is included in the balance sheet as borrowings. in calculating the 
present value of the minimum lease payments, the discount factor used in the interest rate implicit in the lease, when 
it is practicable to determine; otherwise, the company’s incremental borrowing rate is used. any initial direct costs 
are also added to the carrying amount of such assets.

    lease payments are apportioned between the finance costs and the reduction of the outstanding liability. finance costs, 
which represents the difference between the total leasing commitments and the fair value of the assets acquired, are 
recognised in the profit or loss over the term of the relevant lease so as to produce a constant periodic rate of charge 
on the remaining balance of the obligations for each accounting period.

    the depreciation policy for leased assets is in accordance with that for depreciable property, plant and equipment as 
described in note 5(e).
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5 siGnificant accOUntinG POlicies (cOnt’D)

 (l) leases (cont’d)

  (iii) Operating leases – the Group as lessee

    operating lease payments are recognised as an expense on a straight-line basis over the term of the relevant lease. the 
aggregate benefit of incentives provided by the lessor is recognised as a reduction of rental expense over the lease term 
on a straight-line basis.

    in the case of a lease of land and buildings, the minimum lease payments or the up-front payments made are allocated, 
whenever necessary, between the land and the buildings elements in proportion to the relative fair values for leasehold 
interests in the land element and buildings element of the lease at the inception of the lease. the up-front payment 
represents prepaid lease payments and are amortised on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

  (iv) Operating leases – the Group as lessor

    assets leased out under operating leases are presented on the balance sheets according to the nature of the assets. 
rental income from operating leases is recognised on a straight-line basis over the term of the relevant lease [(note 
5(r)(v)]. initial direct costs incurred in negotiating and arranging an operating lease are added to the carrying amount of 
the leased asset and recognised on a straight-line basis over the lease term. 

 (m) Borrowing costs

   borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of qualifying assets, which are assets 
that necessarily take a substantial period of time to get ready for their intended use or sale, are added to the cost of those 
assets, until such time as the assets are substantially ready for their intended use or sale. investment income earned on the 
temporary investment of specific borrowings pending their expenditure on qualifying assets is deducted from the borrowing 
costs eligible for capitalisation.

  all other borrowing costs are recognised in profit or loss in the period in which they are incurred.

 (n) income tax

   income tax on the profit or loss for year comprises current and deferred taxes. current tax is the expected amount of income 
taxes payable in respect of the taxable profit for the year end is measured using the tax rates that have been enacted at the 
balance sheet date.

   Deferred tax is provided for, using the liability method. in principle, deferred tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable 
temporary differences and deferred tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences, unused tax losses 
and unused tax credits to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which the deductible 
temporary differences, unused tax losses and unused tax credits can be utilised. Deferred tax is not recognised if the 
temporary differences arises from goodwill or negative goodwill or from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in 
a transaction which is not a business combination and at the time of the transaction, affects neither accounting profit nor 
taxable profit.
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5 siGnificant accOUntinG POlicies (cOnt’D)

 (n) income tax (cont’d)

   Deferred tax is measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the period when the asset is realised or the liability 
is settled, based on tax rates that have been enacted or substantively enacted at the balance sheet date. Deferred tax is 
recognised as income or an expense and included in the profit or loss for the period, except when it arises from a transaction 
which is recognised directly in equity, in which case the deferred tax is also recognised directly in equity, or when it arises 
from a business combination that is an acquisition, in which case the deferred tax is included in the resulting goodwill or 
the amount of any excess of the acquirer’s interest in the net fair value of the acquiree’s identifiable assets, liabilities and 
contingent liabilities over the cost of the combination.

 (o) Provisions

   provision are recognised when the group has a present obligation as a result of a past event and it is probable that an outflow 
of resource embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation, and a reliable estimate of the amount 
can be made. provisions are reviewed at each balance sheet date and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate. where 
the effect of the time value of money is material, provisions are discounted using a current pre-tax rate that reflects, where 
appropriate, the risks specific to the liability. where discounting is used, the increase in the provision due to the passage of 
time is recognised as finance cost.

 (p) employee benefits

  (i) short term benefits

    wages, salaries, bonuses and social security contributions are recognised as an expense in the year in which the 
associated services are rendered by employees. short term accumulating compensated absences such as paid annual 
leave are recognised when services are rendered by employees that increase their entitlement to future compensated 
absences. short term non-accumulating compensated absences such as sick leave are recognised when the absences 
occur.

  (ii) Defined contribution plans

    Defined contribution plans are post-employment benefits plans under which the group pays fixed contributions into 
separate entities or funds and will have no legal or constructive obligation to pay further contributions if any of the funds 
do not hold sufficient assets to pay all employee benefits relating to employee services in the current and preceding 
financial years. such contributions are recognised as an expense in the profit or loss as incurred. as required by law, 
companies in malaysia make such contributions to the employees provident fund (“epf”). 
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5 siGnificant accOUntinG POlicies (cOnt’D)

 (p) employee benefits (cont’d)

  (iii) termination benefits

    termination benefits are payable when employment is terminated before the normal retirement date or whenever an 
employee accepts voluntary redundancy in exchange for these benefits. the group recognises termination benefits as 
a liability and an expense when it is demonstrably committed to either terminate the employment of current employees 
according to a detailed plan without possibility of withdrawal or providing termination benefits as a result of an offer made 
to encourage voluntary redundancy. in the case of an offer made to encourage voluntary redundancy, the measurement 
of termination benefits is based on the number of employee expected to accept the offer. benefits failing due more than 
twelve months after balance sheet date are discounted to present value.

 (q) foreign currencies

  (i) functional and presentation currency

    the individual financial statements of each entity in the group are measured using the currency of the primary economic 
environment in which the entity operates (“the functional currency”). the consolidated financial statements are 
presented in ringgit malaysia (“rm”), which is also the company’s functional currency.

  (ii) foreign currency transactions

    in preparing the financial statements of the individual entities, transactions in currencies other than the entity’s 
functional currency (foreign currencies) are recorded in the functional currencies using the exchange rates prevailing 
on the balance sheet date. non-monetary items carried at fair value that are denominated in foreign currencies are 
translated at the rates prevailing on the date when the fair value was determined. non-monetary items that are 
measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are not translated.

    exchange differences arising on the settlement of monetary items, and on the translation of monetary items, are 
included in profit or loss for the period except for exchange differences arising on monetary items that form part of 
the group’s net investment in foreign operation. exchange differences arising on monetary items that form part of the 
group’s net investment in foreign operation, where that monetary item is denominated in either the functional currency 
of the reporting entity or the foreign operation, are initially taken directly to the foreign currency translation reserve 
within equity until the disposal of the foreign operations, at which time they are recognised in profit or loss. exchange 
differences arising on monetary items that form part of the group’s net investment in foreign operation, where that 
monetary item is denominated in a currency other than the functional currency of either the reporting entity or the foreign 
operation, are recognised in profit or loss for the period. exchange differences arising on monetary items that form part 
of the company’s net investment in foreign operation, regardless of the currency of the monetary item, are recognised 
in profit or loss in the company’s financial statements or the individual financial statements of the foreign operation, as 
appropriate.
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5 siGnificant accOUntinG POlicies (cOnt’D)

 (q)  foreign currencies (cont’d)

  (ii) foreign currency transactions (cont’d)

    exchange differences arising on the translation of non-monetary items carried at fair value are included in profit or 
loss for the period except for the differences arising on the translation of non-monetary items in respect of which gains 
and losses are recognised directly in equity. exchange differences arising from such non-monetary items are also 
recognised directly in equity.

  (iii) foreign operations

    the results and financial position of foreign operations that have a functional currency different from the presentation 
currency (“rm”) of the consolidated financial statements are translated into rm as follows :

   •  assets and liabilities for each balance sheet presented are translated at closing rate prevailing at the balance sheet 
date;

   •  income and expenses for each income statement are translated at average exchange rates for the year, which 
approximates the exchange rates at the dates of the transactions; and

   • all resulting exchange differences are taken to the foreign currency translation reserve within equity.

 (r) Revenue recognition

   revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the group and the revenue can 
be reliably measured. the following specific recognition criteria must also be met before revenue is recognised.

  (i) construction contracts

   revenue from construction contracts is accounted for by the stage of completion method as described in note 5(h).

  (ii) sale of properties

   revenue from sale of properties is accounted for by the stage of completion method as described in note 5(g).

  (iii) sale of goods

    revenue is recognised net of sales taxes and upon transfer of significant risks and rewards of ownership to the buyer. 
revenue is not recognised to the extent where there are significant uncertainties regarding recovery of the consideration 
due, associated costs of the possible return of goods.
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 (r) Revenue recognition (cont’d)

  (iv) Revenue from services rendered

   sale of services are recognised upon render of services to customers.

  (v) Rental income

    rental income from investment property is recognised on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease. the aggregate 
cost of incentives provided to lessees is recognised as a reduction of rental income over the lease term on straight-line 
basis.

  (vi) interest income

   interest income is recognised on an accrual basis using the effective interest method.

  (vii) Dividend income

   Dividend income is recognised when the group’s right to receive payment is established.

  (viii) management fees

   management fees are recognised when services are rendered.

 (s) non-current assets (or disposal Groups) held for sale and discontinued operation

   non-current asset (or disposal groups) are classified as held for sale if their carrying amount will be recovered principally 
through a sale transaction rather than through continuing use. this condition is regarded as met only when the sale is highly 
probable and the asset (or disposal group) is available for immediate sale in its present condition subject only to terms that 
are usual and customary.

   immediately before classification as held for sale, the measurement of the non-current assets (or all the assets and liabilities 
in a disposal group) is brought up-to-date in accordance with applicable frss. then, on initial classification as held for sale, 
non-current assets or disposal groups (other than investment properties, deferred tax assets, employee benefits assets, 
financial assets and inventories) are measured in accordance with frs 5 that is at the lower of carrying amount and fair 
values less costs to sell. any differences are included in profit or loss.

   a component of the group is classified as discontinued operation when the criteria to be classified as held for sale have been 
met or it has been disposed of and such a component represents a separate major line of business or geographical area of 
operations, is part of single co-ordinated major line of business or geographical area of operations or is a subsidiary acquired 
exclusively with a view to resale.
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6 cHanGes in accOUntinG POlicies anD effects aRisinG fROm aDOPtiOn Of neW anD ReViseD fRss

 (a) effects arising from adoption of new and revised fRss

  on 1 april 2008, the group adopted the following revised frss, amendment to frss and interpretations :

  frs 107  cash flow statement
  frs 111  construction contracts
  frs 112  income taxes
  frs 118  revenue
  frs 120  accounting for government grants and Disclosure of government assistance 
  frs 134  interim financial reporting
  frs 137  provisions, contingent liabilities and contingent assets
  amendment to frs 121 the effects of changes in foreign exchange rates - net investment in a foreign operation 
  ic interpretation 1 changes in existing Decommissioning, restoration and similar liabilities
  ic interpretation 2 members’ shares in co-operative entities and similar instruments
  ic interpretation 5  rights to interest arising from Decommissioning, restoration and environmental 

rehabilitation funds
  ic interpretation 6  liabilities arising from participating in a specific market - waste electrical and electronic 

equipment
  ic interpretation 7   applying the restatement approach under frs 129 - financial reporting in hyperinflationary 

economies
  ic interpretation 8 scope of frs 2

   the revised frss, amendment to frss and interpretations above do not have any significant impact on the financial 
statements of the group and of the company.

 (b) standards and interpretations issued but not effective

   at the date of authorisation of these financial statements, the following new frss and interpretations were issued but not 
yet effective and have not been applied by the group and the company :

    effectiVe fOR
    financial PeRiODs
    BeGinninG OR afteR
  
  frs 4 insurance contracts 1 January 2010
  frs 7 financial instruments : Disclosures 1 January 2010
  frs 8 operating segment 1 July 2009
  frs 123 borrowing costs 1 January 2010
  frs 139 financial instruments : recognition and measurement 1 January 2010
  ic interpretation 9 reassessment of embedded Derivatives 1 January 2010
  ic interpretation 10 interim financial reporting and impairment 1 January 2010
  ic interpretation 11- frs 2 group and treasury shares transactions 1 January 2010
  ic interpretation 13 customer loyalty programmes 1 January 2010
  ic interpretation 14 - frs 19  the limit on a Defined benefits assets, minimum funding  1 January 2010
   requirement and their intertraction 
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6 cHanGes in accOUntinG POlicies anD effects aRisinG fROm aDOPtiOn Of neW anD ReViseD fRss (cOnt’D)

 (b) standards and interpretations issued but not effective (cont’d)

   the group and the company is exempted from disclosing the possible impact, if any, to the financial statements upon the 
initial application of frs 139.

   the other new frss and interpretations above are expected to have no significant impact on the financial statements of the 
group and the company upon their initial application except for the changes in disclosures arising from the adoption of frs 
7 and frs 8. 

7 siGnificant accOUntinG estimates anD JUDGments

 (a) critical judgements made in applying accounting policies

   the following are the judgements made by management in the process of applying the group’s accounting policies that have 
the most significant effect on the amounts recognised in the financial statements.

  (i) classification between investment properties and property, plant and equipment

    the group has developed certain criteria based on frs 140 in making judgement whether a property qualifies as an 
investment property. investment property is a property held to earn rentals or for capital appreciation or both.

    some properties comprise a portion that is held to earn rentals or for capital appreciation and another portion that is 
held for use in the production or supply of goods or services or for administrative purposes. if these portions could be 
sold separately (or lease out separately under a finance lease), the group would account for the portions separately. if 
the portions could not be sold separately, the property is an investment property only if an insignificant portion is held for 
use in the production or supply of goods or services or for administrative purposes. Judgement is made on an individual 
property basis to determine whether ancillary services are so significant that a property does not qualify as investment 
property.

  (ii) Operating lease commitments – the Group as lessor

    the group has entered into commercial property leases on its investment property portfolio. the group has determined 
that it retains all the significant risks and rewards of ownership of these properties which are leased out on operating 
leases.

 (b) Key sources of estimation uncertainty

   the key assumptions concerning the future, and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the balance sheet date, that 
have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next 
financial year are discussed below :

  (i) Depreciation of equipment

    the estimates for the residual values, useful lives and related depreciation charges for the equipment are based on 
commercial factors which could change significantly as a result of technical innovations and competitors’ actions in 
response to the market conditions.
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7 siGnificant accOUntinG estimates anD JUDGements (cOnt’D)

 (b) Key sources of estimation uncertainty (cont’d)

  (i) Depreciation of equipment (cont’d)

    changes in the expected level of usage and technological development could impact the economic useful lives and the 
residual values of the assets, therefore future depreciation charges could be revised.

  (ii) impairment of development costs
  
   construction contracts

    the group recognised revenue based on percentage of completion method. the stage of completion is measured by 
reference to the contract construction costs incurred to date to the estimated total of costs. significant judgement is 
required in determining the stage of completion, the extent of the contract costs incurred, the estimated total revenue 
and contract costs, as well as the recoverability of the construction contracts activities. total revenue also includes an 
estimation of the recoverable variation works that are recoverable from the customers. in making the judgement, the 
company relied on past experience and work of specialists. 

   Property development

    the group recognised property development revenue and expense in the income statement by using the stage of 
completion method. the stage of completion is determined by the proportion that property development costs incurred 
for work performed to date bear to the estimated total property development costs. 

    significant judgement is required in determining the stage of completion, the extent of the property development 
costs incurred, the estimated total property development revenue and costs, as well as the recoverability of the 
development projects. in making the judgment, the group evaluates based on past experience and by relying on the 
work of specialists.

  (iii) income taxes

    there are certain transactions and computations for which the ultimate tax determination may be different from the 
initial estimate. the group recognises tax liabilities based on its understanding of the prevailing tax laws and estimates 
of whether such taxes will be due in the ordinary course of business. where the final outcome of these matters is different 
from the amounts that were initially recognised, such differences will impact the income tax and deferred tax provisions 
in the period in which such determination is made.

    significant management judgement is required to determine the amount of deferred tax assets that can be recognised, 
based upon the likely timing and level of future taxable profits together with future tax planning strategies.

  (iv) impairment of assets

    when the recoverable amount of an asset is determined based on the estimate of the value-in-use of the cash generating 
unit to which the asset is allocated, the management is required to make an estimate of the expected future cash flows 
from the cash-generating unit and also to apply a suitable discount rate in order to determine the present value of those 
cash flows.
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 (b) Key sources of estimation uncertainty (cont’d)

  (v) allowance for doubtful debts of receivables

    the group makes allowance for doubtful debts based on an assessment of the recoverability of receivables. allowances 
are applied to receivables where events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amounts may 
not be recoverable. management specifically analyses historical bad debts, customer concentrations, customer 
creditworthiness, current economic trends and changes in customer payment terms when making a judgement to 
evaluate the adequacy of the allowance for doubtful debts of receivables. where the expectation is different from the 
original estimate, such difference will impact the carrying value of receivables.

  (vi) impairment of other investment

    the management determines whether the carrying amounts of its other investments are impaired at balance sheet 
date. this involves measuring the recoverable amounts which includes fair value less costs to sell and valuation 
techniques. Valuation techniques include amongst others, discounted cash flows analysis and in some cases, based 
on published analysts’ reports and current market indicators and estimates that provide reasonable approximations 
to the computation of recoverable amounts.

  (vii) Due from subsidiaries

    the company determines the recoverability of the amounts due from certain subsidiaries when these debts exceeded 
their capital investments. the cost of investment carried by the company is assessed for impairment, if any, based 
on the present value of the future cash flows expected to be derived from the cash generating units of the investment 
in subsidiaries. the Directors are of the opinion that no further provision for doubtful debts needs to be made for the 
debts due from these subsidiaries.

  (viii) Provision for claims payable for late completion and late delivery

    the provision for claims payable is in respect of project completion was delayed resulting in late delivery to its 
customers. significant judgement is therefore used in determining the amounts of damages for the delayed completion 
and provision for claims payable for late delivery to the affected parties.

    the Directors have carefully assessed the terms of the contracts, advice from the qualified external party, the amount of 
damages and the estimated claims payable for late delivery. based on the Directors’ assessment, the group estimated 
with reasonable certainty the amounts of claims that are expected to be payable for the project and these amounts 
have been recognised accordingly as at 31 march 2009. in view of the ongoing negotiations on the claims, any further 
disclosure may be prejudicial to the group’s negotiating position. 
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8 PROPeRty, Plant anD eQUiPment

    fReeHOlD   Plant anD  mOtOR  Office  fURnitURe   Office
    lanD  BUilDinGs  macHineRy  VeHicles  eQUiPment  anD fittinGs  cOmPUteRs  RenOVatiOn  tOtal
 GROUP Rm Rm Rm Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm

 as at 31.3.2009
 
 cost
  as at 1.4.2008  9,552,128  27,837,184  21,909,981  10,598,764  3,967,048  1,708,942  867,468  591,730  77,033,245
  additions  -  124,208  16,778,017  712,364  252,441  296,837  94,039  65,418  18,323,324
  Disposals  -  -  (779,773) (847,887)  (500,301)  (309,616)  (4,957)  -  (2,442,534)
  as at 31.3.2009  9,552,128  27,961,392  37,908,225  10,463,241  3,719,188 1,696,163  956,550  657,148  92,914,035
 
 accumulated depreciation
  and impairment
 
  as at 1.4.2008  -  227,554  14,114,835  6,592,508  2,574,762  1,065,269  494,569  23,709  25,093,206
  Depreciation charge -  23,415  3,288,412  846,431  217,400  67,008  108,355  61,930  4,612,951
   for the year
  Disposals  -  -  (628,775)  (619,097)  (368,136)  (196,615)  (619)  -  (1,813,242)
  as at 31.3.2009  -  250,969  16,774,472  6,819,842  2,424,026  935,662  602,305  85,639  27,892,915
 
 net carrying amount
 as at 31.3.2009  9,552,128  27,710,423  21,133,753  3,643,399  1,295,162  760,501  354,245  571,509  65,021,120
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8 PROPeRty, Plant anD eQUiPment (cOnt’D)

   fReeHOlD   mOtOR  Office  fURnitURe
   lanD  BUilDinGs  VeHicles  eQUiPment  anD fittinGs  tOtal
 cOmPany   Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm

 as at 31.3.2009
 
 cost
  as at 1.4.2008   9,552,128  1,856,134  6,129,163  1,527,655  550,295 19,615,375
  additions   -  -  616,277  28,597  -  644,874
  Disposal   -  -  (144,794)  (154,291)  (1,328)  (300,413)
  as at 31.3.2009   9,552,128  1,856,134  6,600,646  1,401,961  548,967  19,959,836
 
 accumulated depreciation
  and impairment
 
  as at 1.4.2008   -  227,554  3,601,696  1,117,469  434,510  5,381,229
  Depreciation charge for the year   -  23,415  575,589  55,456  11,520  665,980
  Disposal   -  -  (135,777)  (123,558)  (750)  (260,085)
  as at 31.3.2009   -  250,969  4,041,508  1,049,367  445,280  5,787,124
 
 net carrying amount
 as at 31.3.2009   9,552,128  1,605,165  2,559,138  352,594  103,687  14,172,712
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8 PROPeRty, Plant anD eQUiPment (cOnt’D)

    fReeHOlD   Plant anD  mOtOR  Office  fURnitURe   Office
    lanD  BUilDinGs  macHineRy  VeHicles  eQUiPment  anD fittinGs  cOmPUteRs  RenOVatiOn  tOtal
 GROUP Rm Rm Rm Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm

 as at 31.3.2008

 cost
   as at 1.4.2007  9,552,128  12,042,834  21,293,561  9,184,040  3,695,666  1,641,171  739,164  -  58,148,564
   additions  -  15,794,350  4,459,159  2,762,980  272,582  75,371  128,304  591,730  24,084,476
   Disposals  -  -  (3,842,739)  (1,348,256)  (1,200)  (7,600)  -  -  (5,199,795)
   as at 31.3.2008  9,552,128  27,837,184  21,909,981  10,598,764  3,967,048  1,708,942  867,468  591,730  77,033,245

 accumulated depreciation
  and impairment

   as at 1.4.2007  -  203,661  16,085,453  6,915,225  2,375,456  1,000,960  393,881  -  26,974,636
   Depreciation charge 
    for the year  -  23,893  1,169,848  833,386  199,827  68,304  100,688  23,709  2,419,655
   Disposals  -  -  (3,140,466)  (1,156,103)  (521)  (3,995)  -  -  (4,301,085)
   as at 31.3.2008  -  227,554  14,114,835  6,592,508  2,574,762  1,065,269  494,569  23,709  25,093,206

 net carrying amount
 as at 31.3.2008  9,552,128  27,609,630  7,795,146  4,006,256  1,392,286  643,673  372,899  568,021  51,940,039
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8 PROPeRty, Plant anD eQUiPment (cOnt’D)

   fReeHOlD   mOtOR  Office  fURnitURe
   lanD  BUilDinGs  VeHicles  eQUiPment  anD fittinGs  tOtal
 cOmPany   Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm

 as at 31.3.2008

 cost
  as at 1.4.2007   9,552,128  1,856,134  4,299,519  1,487,757  547,395  17,742,933
  additions   -  -  2,178,175  39,898  2,900  2,220,973
  Disposal   -  -  (348,531)  -  -  (348,531)
  as at 31.3.2008   9,552,128  1,856,134  6,129,163  1,527,655  550,295  19,615,375

 accumulated depreciation
  and impairment

  as at 1.4.2007   -  203,661 3,432,288  1,059,762  421,787  5,117,498
  Depreciation charge for the year   -  23,893  496,474  57,707  12,723  590,797
  Disposal   -  -  (327,066)  -  -  (327,066)
  as at 31.3.2008   -  227,554  3,601,696  1,117,469  434,510  5,381,229

 net carrying amount
 as at 31.3.2008   9,552,128  1,628,580  2,527,467  410,186  115,785  14,234,146
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8 PROPeRty, Plant anD eQUiPment (cOnt’D)

 GROUP cOmPany
  31.3.2009  31.3.2008  31.3.2009  31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 (a) Details of assets under hire purchase -

  Hire purchase -

   Plant and machinery -
    additions during the year, at cost   8,380,357 4,259,879  -  -
    net book value at year end   11,090,490  5,226,911  -  -

   motor vehicles -

    additions during the year, at cost   704,864  2,474,623  616,277  1,889,818
    net book value at year end   2,696,321  2,730,183  2,058,741  1,892,954

  finance lease -

   Plant and machinery -
    net book value at year end   122,334  152,917  -  -

   motor vehicles -

    net book value at year end   6,772  8,465  -  -

 (b) the net carrying amounts of property, plant and equipment pledged as securities for borrowings (note 23) are as follows :

 GROUP anD cOmPany
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm
 
  freehold land     8,687,420  8,687,420
  buildings     855,572  873,033
        9,542,992  9,560,453

 (c) no borrowing costs were capitalised during the financial year.

 GROUP anD cOmPany
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm

  accumulated borrowing costs capitalised     2,188,244  2,188,244
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9 inVestment PROPeRties
 GROUP
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm
 
 as at 31 march    4,272,100  4,272,100

  investment properties comprise a number of commercial properties leased to third parties as disclosed in note 35 to the financial 
statements.

  all the investments properties are pledged as securities for borrowings as disclosed in note 23 to the financial statements.

  Direct operating expenses (including repair and maintenance) arising from income generating investment properties amounting 
to rm12,087 (31.3.2008 - rm nil).

10 inVestment in sUBsiDiaRies
 cOmPany
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm
 
 unquoted shares at cost
  as at 31 march     52,086,987  49,586,987

  as at the balance sheet date, the carrying value of investments in certain subsidiaries exceeded their combined net assets 
by approximately rm1,536,235 (31.3.2008 - rm1,486,985). the cost of investment carried by the company is assessed for 
impairment, if any, based on the present value of the future cash flows expected to be derived from the cash generating units of 
the investments. the Directors believe that there is no permanent impairment in value of these investments.

 the particulars of the subsidiaries and companies within the group are as follows :
 

     cOUntRy Of HOlDinG in eQUity
     incORPORatiOn  PRinciPal actiVities  2009  2008
       %  %
 
 subsidiaries -

 ireka sdn bhd  malaysia investment holding 100  100

 ireka icapital sdn bhd (i)  malaysia investment holding  100  100

 ireka corporation (hK) ltd (i)  hong Kong  structural and building construction  100  100

 ireka Development  malaysia property development management, 
  management sdn bhd  provision of other related professional
       services and consultancy  100 100
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10 inVestment in sUBsiDiaRies (cOnt’D)

     cOUntRy Of HOlDinG in eQUity
     incORPORatiOn  PRinciPal actiVities  2009  2008
       %  %
 
 subsidiaries -

 i-Zen property services sdn bhd malaysia property services 100 100
    
 i-Zen commercial sdn bhd malaysia property investment 100 100
    
 i-residence sdn bhd malaysia property investment 100 100
    
 subsidiary companies of ireka sdn Bhd -
    
 ireka engineering & construction sdn bhd malaysia civil, structural and building
       construction, earthworks and 
       renting of construction plant
       and machinery 100 100

 regalmont (sabah) sdn bhd malaysia property development  100 100
    
 regal Variety sdn bhd  malaysia Dormant 100 100
    
 iswaja enterprise sdn bhd malaysia Dormant 100 100
    
 i-Zen hospitality sdn bhd malaysia property management, 
       provision of other related
       professional services 
       and consultancy 100 100

 unique legacy sdn bhd (i) (iii) malaysia Dormant 90 90
    
 legolas capital sdn bhd (i) malaysia project and finance management 
       and supervisory services  - 85.1

 subsidiary company of 
  iswaja enterprise sdn Bhd -
    
  awarni sdn bhd (i) (ii) malaysia Dormant 100 100

 subsidiary company of ireka
  engineering & construction sdn Bhd -
    
  united time Development sdn bhd (i) malaysia property development 100 100
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10 inVestment in sUBsiDiaRies (cOnt’D)

     cOUntRy Of HOlDinG in eQUity
     incORPORatiOn  PRinciPal actiVities  2009  2008
       %  %

 subsidiary companies of
 ireka icapital sdn Bhd -
    
 e-auction sdn bhd (i)  malaysia trading and rental of industrial 
       and construction equipment 96   96
    
 ireka Venture capital ltd (i)  british investment holding and provision 
      Virgin islands of venture capital fund to internet, 
       e-commerce and related technology 
       based companies 100 100
    
 asiaegolf tours sdn bhd (i)  malaysia providing golf related services 
       for international or overseas golf 
       tour parties, business golfing and 
       to individual golfer on the internet 100 100
 
 i-tech network solutions sdn bhd (i) malaysia providing system integration, 
       software solution and trading in 
       computer hardware 100 100
 
 (i) the financial statements of these companies are not audited by raja salleh, lim & co.
 (ii) this company is currently under members’ voluntary liquidation.
 (iii) 10% of the shareholding held directly by ireka corporation berhad.

11  inVestment in JOintly cOntROlleD entities

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm
       
 capital contribution   140,000 140,000 70,000  70,000
 share of post-acquisition reserves   44,873  42,959 -  -
    184,873  182,959  70,000  70,000
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11 inVestment in JOintly cOntROlleD entities (cOnt’D)

 Details of the jointly controlled entities are as follows :

 GROUP cOmPany
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008  31.3.2009  31.3.2008
   PRinciPal PROPORtiOn Of OWneRsHiP inteRest
 JOintly cOntROlleD entities  actiVities  %  %  %  %

 (a) ireka-uspa Joint Venture (i) (ii) construction of passage
   including pipe-jacking, 
   bridge and culvert in gombak  70  70  70  70

 (b) ireka-sara timur  construction of a sewerage
  Joint Venture (iii)  treatment plant at Kincimount 
   lagoon, luyang, Kota Kinabalu 70  70  - -

 (i) there are no contingencies and commitments relating to the group’s interest in the jointly controlled entities.
 (ii) the financial year end is 31 December 2008.
 (iii) the financial year end is 31 march 2009.

  the group’s aggregate share of the current assets, non-current assets, current liabilities, noncurrent  liabilities, income and 
expenses of the jointly controlled entities are as follows :

      31.3.2009 31.3.2008
      Rm  Rm

 assets and liabilities

 current assets     7,468,058  7,556,438
 non-current assets     13,382  14,997
 total assets     7,481,440  7,571,435
 
 current liabilities     (7,296,567)  (7,388,476)
 total liabilities     (7,296,567)  (7,388,476)

 Results

 expenses, including finance costs and taxation    (20,608)  (32,755)
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12 OtHeR inVestments

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 at cost :
  quoted shares
   - outside malaysia   184,935,781  148,308,200  168,751,999  148,308,200
  transferable corporate membership   601,900  601,900  601,900  601,900
  unquoted shares   1,050,948  1,050,948  10  -
  subordinated bond 2002/2007   2,360,000  2,600,000  2,360,000  2,600,000
  carrying amount   188,948,629  152,561,048  171,713,909  151,510,100
 less : accumulated impairment loss
  unquoted shares   (1,050,948)  -  -  -
  subordinated bond 2002/2007   (2,200,000)  (2,200,000)  (2,200,000)  (2,200,000)
     (3,250,948)  (2,200,000)  (2,200,000)  (2,200,000)
     185,697,681  150,361,048  169,513,909  149,310,100
 at market value :
  quoted shares
   - outside malaysia   27,825,457  125,102,480  18,723,188  125,102,480

  the rm2,200,000 impairment loss represented the write-down of the subordinated bonds to their recoverable amounts. the 
subordinated bonds were subscribed pursuant to a syndicated loan transaction which was fully settled in previous year. the 
bonds were issued by special purpose vehicle and the term loans were disbursed by the lenders to the company and other 
borrowers. as advised by the trustee of the bonds, certain borrowers have defaulted in the repayments of their term loan 
obligations, resulting in the aforesaid impairment.

13 lanD HelD fOR PROPeRty DeVelOPment

      31.3.2009 31.3.2008
      Rm  Rm

 freehold land, at cost
  as at 1 april     10,809,340  10,809,340
  Development costs - addition     9,713  -
  as at 31 march     10,819,053  10,809,340
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14 PROPeRty DeVelOPment cOsts

     BORROWinG
   fReeHOlD  DeVelOPment  cOsts
   lanD  cOsts caPitaliseD  tOtal
 GROUP   Rm  Rm  Rm Rm

 as at 31 march 2009
 cumulative property development costs
 as at 1 april 2008   4,543,772  48,402,038  2,230,079  55,175,889
 costs incurred during the year   970,839  1,205,115  -  2,175,954
 transfer during the year   -  (219,750)  -  (219,750)
 as at 31 march 2009   5,514,611  49,387,403  2,230,079  57,132,093

 cumulative costs recognised in income statement
 as at 1 april 2008      (49,661,375)
 recognised during the year      (4,217,238)
 as at 31 march 2009      (53,878,613)
 Property development costs as at 31 march 2009      3,253,480

 as at 31 march 2008
 cumulative property development costs
 as at 1 april 2007   5,499,597  44,554,842  2,226,039  52,280,478
 costs incurred during the year   693,871  3,847,196  4,040  4,545,107
 transfer during the year   (1,649,696)  -  -  (1,649,696)
 as at 31 march 2008   4,543,772  48,402,038  2,230,079  55,175,889
 
 cumulative costs recognised in income statement
 as at 1 april 2007      (43,541,782)
 recognised during the year      (6,119,593)
 as at 31 march 2008      (49,661,375)
 Property development costs as at 31 march 2008      5,514,514

15 inVentORies

 GROUP
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm
 
 at cost
  properties held for sale     -  955,000
  construction materials     13,625,734  11,025,767
  finished goods     549,811  1,548,230
        14,175,545  13,528,997
 at net realisable value
  finished goods     248,036  -
        14,423,581  13,528,997
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16 tRaDe anD OtHeR ReceiVaBles

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 trade receivables   130,054,688  139,915,904  9,497,104  9,670,504
 accrued billings in respect of property development   924,392  100,000  -  -
     130,979,080  140,015,904  9,497,104  9,670,504
 less : allowance for doubtful debts   (43,450)  (43,450)  -  -
 trade receivables, net   130,935,630  139,972,454  9,497,104  9,670,504
 
 Other receivables
 Deposits   516,603  473,999  77,958  78,958
 prepayments   3,454,916  4,596,713  2,582,771  2,683,418
 other receivables   9,228,030  37,921,444  154,978  31,564,860
     13,199,549  42,992,156  2,815,707  34,327,236
     144,135,179  182,964,610  12,312,811  43,997,740

  the company’s normal trade credit terms range from 30 to 90 days. other credit terms are assessed and approved on a case-
by-case basis.

17 amOUnts DUe fROm cUstOmeRs On cOntRacts

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 construction contract costs incurred to date   778,950,507  759,315,523  -  139,601,740
 attributable profits   73,487,028  71,423,907  -  14,807,179
 less : provision for foreseeable losses   -  (18,954,530)  -  (18,954,530)
     852,437,535  811,784,900  -  135,454,389
 less : progress billings   (821,109,668)  (796,279,410)  -  (135,454,389)
 amounts due from customers on contracts   31,327,867  15,505,490  -  -

 retention sums on contracts included within trade receivables  48,487,196  37,536,435  -  -

 the costs incurred to date on construction contracts include the following charges made during the financial year :

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 hire of plant and machinery   3,970,992  5,944,912  -  -
 property, plant and equipment depreciation   3,286,598 1,167,580  -  -
 rental expense for buildings   469,026  437,333  -  -
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18 amOUnts DUe fROm JOintly cOntROlleD entities

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm
 
 amounts due from jointly controlled entities   13,722,921  13,696,709  13,404,126  13,378,497
 less : allowance for doubtful debts   (2,300,777)  (2,300,777)  (1,849,865)  (1,849,865)
     11,422,144  11,395,932  11,554,261  11,528,632

 the amounts due from jointly controlled entities are unsecured, have no fixed terms of repayment  and non-interest bearing.

19 amOUnts DUe fROm OR tO sUBsiDiaRies

 the amounts due from or to subsidiary companies are unsecured, have no fixed terms of repayment and interest-free.

20  casH anD casH eQUiValents

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm
 
 cash on hand and at banks   15,130,636  44,651,426  2,370,915  2,028,089
 Deposits with licensed banks   12,008,272  28,904,039  3,178,882  3,089,260
 cash and bank balances   27,138,908  73,555,465  5,549,797  5,117,349
 bank overdraft   (24,588,178)  (20,108,321)  (1,765,890)  (178,854)
 cash and bank balances classified as held for sale - note 32   6  3,553  -  -
 total cash and cash equivalents   2,550,736  53,450,697  3,783,907  4,938,495

 (i)  included in cash at banks of the group are amounts of rm1,988,558 (31.3.2008 - rm1,480,128) held pursuant to section 8a of 
the housing (control and licensing of Developers) enactment, 1978 and restricted from use in the other operations.
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21 sHaRe caPital anD sHaRe PRemiUm

      nUmBeR Of   tOtal
    ORDinaRy sHaRes   sHaRe
      Of Rm1 eacH   caPital
     sHaRe caPital   anD
      (issUeD anD  sHaRe  sHaRe
      fUlly PaiD)  PRemiUm  PRemiUm
      Rm  Rm  Rm

 as at 1 april 2007    113,914,700  21,923,906  135,838,606
 transaction costs    -  (32,321)  (32,321)
 as at 31 march 2008 and 1 april 2008    113,914,700  21,891,585  135,806,285
 transaction costs    -  (15,500)  (15,500)
 as at 31 march 2009    113,914,700  21,876,085  135,790,785

 nUmBeR Of ORDinaRy
 sHaRes Of Rm1 eacH amOUnt
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
    Rm Rm

 authorised share capital
 as at 31 march   500,000,000  500,000,000  500,000,000  500,000,000

  the holders of ordinary shares are entitled to receive dividends as declared from time to time  and are entitled to one vote per 
share at meetings of the company. all ordinary shares rank equally with regard to the company’s residual assets.

 the company did not purchase or re-sell any of its own shares during the financial year ended 31 march 2009.

22  OtHeR ReseRVes

 GROUP
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm
 
 foreign currency translation reserve     184,609  184,609
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23  BORROWinGs

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 short term borrowings
 
 secured :
 term loans   1,732,484  1,100,862  75,210  75,210
 hire purchase and finance lease liabilities   3,943,762  2,050,029  531,985  407,834
     5,676,246  3,150,891  607,195  483,044

 Unsecured :
 bank overdrafts   24,588,178  20,108,321  1,765,890  178,854
 revolving credits   12,383,218  19,381,694  3,044,452  4,009,797
 trade finance   28,882,254  43,662,000  -  -
     65,853,650  83,152,015  4,810,342  4,188,651
     71,529,896  86,302,906  5,417,537  4,671,695

 long term borrowings

 secured :
 term loans   12,065,295  10,386,549  1,333,698  1,412,201
 hire purchase and finance lease liabilities   9,629,531  4,938,941  1,371,011  1,416,249
     21,694,826  15,325,490  2,704,709  2,828,450
 Unsecured :
 revolving credits   16,000,000  16,000,000  -  -
     37,694,826  31,325,490  2,704,709  2,828,450

 total borrowings

 revolving credits   28,383,218  35,381,694  3,044,452  4,009,797
 trade finance   28,882,254  43,662,000  -  -
 term loans   13,797,779  11,487,411  1,408,908  1,487,411
 bank overdrafts   24,588,178  20,108,321  1,765,890  178,854
 hire purchase and finance lease liabilities   13,573,293  6,988,970  1,902,996  1,824,083
     109,224,722  117,628,396  8,122,246  7 ,500,145
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23 BORROWinGs (cOnt’D)

 the term loans are secured by the following :

 (a)  first legal charge over the freehold land, leasehold land and buildings of the company and certain subsidiaries as disclosed 
in note 8(b) and note 9.

 (b) corporate guarantee by the company and certain subsidiaries.

  the secured bridging loans and revolving credit are secured by assignment of contract proceeds and corporate guarantee of the 
company.

 other information on financial risks of borrowings are disclosed in note 39.

 Hire purchase and finance lease liabilities

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 future minimum lease payments
 not later than 1 year   4,677,255  2,459,322  604,883  479,524
 later than 1 year and not later than 2 years   4,429,034  1,822,598  604,073  478,715
 later than 2 years and not later than 5 years   5,238,325  3,731,543  906,489  1,069,059
 total future minimum lease payments   14,344,614  8,013,463  2,115,445  2,027,298
 less : future finance charges   (771,321)  (1,024,493)  (212,449)  (203,215)
 present value of finance lease liabilities   13,573,293  6,988,970  1,902,996  1,824,083

 analysis of present value of finance lease liabilities
 not later than 1 year   3,943,762  2,050,029  531,985  407,834
 later than 1 year and not later than 2 years   3,940,580  1,613,520  555,080  426,104
  later than 2 years and not later than 5 years   5,688,951  3,325,421  815,931  990,145
     13,573,293  6,988,970  1,902,996  1,824,083

 less : amount due within 12 months  (3,943,762)  (2,050,029)  (531,985)  (407,834)
 amount due after 12 months   9,629,531  4,938,941  1,371,011  1,416,249

  the group has finance lease and hire purchase contracts for various items of property, plant and equipment as disclosed in note 
8. these leases have terms of renewal but no purchase options and escalation clauses. renewals are at the option of the specific 
entity that holds the lease. there are no restrictions placed upon the group by entering into these leases and no arrangements 
have been entered into for contingent rental payments.

  other information on financial risks of hire purchase and finance lease liabilities are disclosed in note 39.
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24 DefeRReD taX

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 as at 1 april   3,222,500  3,197,014  610,000  610,000
 recognised in income statement   30,000  25,486  -  -
 as at 31 march   3,252,500  3,222,500  610,000  610,000
 presented after appropriate offsetting as follows :
 Deferred tax assets   (51,000)  (51,000)  -  -
 Deferred tax liabilities subject to income tax   3,303,500  3,273,500  610,000  610,000
     3,252,500  3,222,500  610,000  610,000

 the components and movements of deferred tax liabilities and assets during the financial year prior to offsetting are as follows :

 Deferred tax liabilities of the Group :

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 Property, plant and equipment
 as at 1 april   3,273,500  3,321,988  610,000  610,000
 recognised in income statement   30,000  (48,488)  -  -
 as at 31 march   3,303,500  3,273,500  610,000  610,000

 Deferred tax assets of the Group :

       UnUseD taX
       lOsses anD
       UnaBsORBeD
       caPital
     PROVisiOns  OtHeRs  allOWances  tOtal
     Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm

 as at 1 april 2007   25,052  67,422  32,500  124,974
 recognised in income statement   (6,552)  (67,422)  -  (73,974)
 as at 31 march 2008
  and 31 march 2009   18,500  -  32,500  51,000
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24 DefeRReD taX (cOnt’D)

 Deferred tax assets have not been recognised in respect of the following items :

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 unused tax losses   73,081,530  73,365,807  4,483,047  4,363,423
 unabsorbed capital allowances   385,341  4,592,265  44,498  490,689
     73,466,871  77,958,072  4,527,545  4,854,112

  the availability of the unused tax losses and unabsorbed capital allowances for offsetting against future taxable profits of the 

respective subsidiaries are subject to no substantial changes in shareholdings of those subsidiaries under income tax act, 1967 
and guidelines issued by the tax authority.

  Deferred tax assets have not been recognised where it is not probable that future taxable profits will be available against which 
the subsidiaries can utilise the benefits.

25 tRaDe anD OtHeR PayaBles

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 current
 trade payables (i)   121,318,991  124,361,899  210,241  202,881
 progress billings in respect of property development cost   -  252,069  -  -
     121,318,991  124,613,968  210,241  202,881
 Other payables
 accruals   1,921,099  2,290,494  -  -
 other payables (ii)   26,110,748  30,217,125  1,156,599  1,144,286
 trade deposits   58,870  54,750  -  -
     28,090,717  32,562,369  1,156,599  1,144,286
     149,409,708  157,176,337  1,366,840  1,347,167

 (i) trade payables are non-interest bearing and the normal trade credit terms granted to the group range from 30 to 90 days.
 (ii)  included an amount of rm9,720,540 (31.3.2008 - rm9,720,540) which represented the balance purchase price payable for 

the acquisition of land held for property development referred in note 13.
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26 ReVenUe

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 construction contracts   286,487,471  257,598,797  -  -
 property development   5,191,372  6,826,419  -  -
 trading and services   31,190,586  33,887,629  -  -
 rental income   343,053  787,769  -  -
 hospitality and leisure   481,643  625,837  -  -
 management fees from subsidiaries  -  -  11,834,922  10,900,784
 Dividend income   -  -  750,001  -
     323,694,125  299,726,451  12,584,923  10,900,784

27 cOst Of sales

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 construction contracts costs   263,869,101  291,137,116  -  21,063,498
 property development costs   4,217,238  6,119,593  -  -
 cost of inventories sold   18,986,224  15,997,757  -  -
 cost of services rendered   349,051  457,829  -  -
     287,421,614  313,712,295  -  21,063,498

28  OtHeR incOme

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 gain on sales of property, plant and equipment   86,309  1,534,957  8,783  9,608
 interest received   799,422  2,246,944  370,069  1,021,435
 gain on foreign exchange - realised   1,377,823  -  -  -
 rental of motor vehicle recoverable   67,742  201,376  67,742  58,027
 gain on disposal of subsidiaries   29,913  205,648,677  -  65,837,572
 other    492,617  859,415  3,000  43,005
     2,853,826  210,491,369  449,594  66,969,647
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29 finance cOsts

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 interest expense on :
 bank borrowings   5,810,213  7,624,208  453,147  2,380,920
 hire purchase and finance lease liabilities   490,399  388,517  54,553  53,742
 total interest expense   6,300,612  8,012,725  507,700  2,434,662

30 PROfit BefORe taX

 the following amounts have been included in arriving at profit before tax :

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 after charging :
 auditors’ remuneration
  - current year   299,716  254,325  94,500  94,500
  - underprovision in prior years   21,591  47,828  -  -
 bad debts written off   696,063  -  -  -
 Directors’ remuneration
  - fee   362,000  368,000  350,000  350,000
  - emoluments   5,224,112  4,270,310  4,501,000  3,300,000
  - others   191,450  570,315  18,950  570,315
 loss on foreign exchange
  - realised  -  596,386  -  -
 other investments
  - impairment loss   1,050,948  2,200,000  -  2,200,000
 preliminary expenses   -  5,400  -  -
 property, plant and equipment
  - Depreciation   4,612,951  2,419,655  665,980  590,797
  - loss on disposals   281,025  101,819  30,910  273
 provision for foreseeable loss   -  100,000  -  -
 rental of
  - plant and machinery   3,964,542  5,944,912  -  -
  - land and buildings   1,256,841  1,361,661 187,272  187,272
  - office equipment   1,122,837  1,113,167  105,974  124,136
  - motor vehicle   7,872  12,507  -  -
 staff cost (i)   34,075,874  26,615,116  4,130,558  3,585,798

 write back of allowance for doubtful debts   -  (183,303)  -  -
 writedown of inventories   62,009  -  -  -
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30 PROfit BefORe taX (cOnt’D)

 (i) staff costs
 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 wages, salaries and other   30,356,438  23,811,301  3,315,961  2,956,443
 employees’ provident fund   3,719,436  2,803,815  814,597  629,355
     34,075,874  26,615,116  4,130,558  3,585,798

31 incOme taX eXPense
 
 GROUP
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm
 
 continuing operations

 current income tax 
  malaysian income tax    869,216  1,951,151
 underprovision in prior years 
  malaysian income tax     99,684  4,628,171
       968,900 6,579,322
 Deferred tax
  relating to origination and reversal of differences     30,000  25,486
  total income tax expense from continuing operations     998,900  6,604,808

 Discontinued operations

 current income tax
  malaysian income tax     -  451,942
 total income tax expense     998,900  7,056,750

  Domestic current income tax is calculated at the statutory tax rate of 25% (31.3.2008 - 26%) of the estimated assessable profit 
for the year.
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31 incOme taX eXPense (cOnt’D)

  a reconciliation of income tax expense applicable to profit before taxation at the statutory income tax rate to income tax expenses 
at the effective income tax rate of the group and of the company is as follows :

 GROUP
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm
 profit before tax from :
  continuing operations     7,048,255  158,357,347
  Discontinued operations - note 32     (13,073)  1,562,725
       7,035,182  159,920,072
 taxation at malaysian statutory tax rate of 25%
  (31.3.2008 - 26%)     1,758,796  41,579,219
 income not subject to tax     (8,382)  (47,417,106)
 expenses not deductible for tax purposes     696,640  110,388
 Deferred tax assets not recognised in respect of current
  year’s tax losses and unabsorbed capital allowances     311,177  8,272,498
 underprovision of tax expenses in prior years     99,684  4,628,171
 utilisation of previously unrecognised tax losses
  and unabsorbed capital allowances     (1,859,015)  (100,702)
 other      -  (15,718)
 income tax expense for the year     998,900  7,056,750
 
 cOmPany
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm
 current income tax
  malaysian income tax     75,000  -

 profit before tax     327,651  39,387,288

 taxation at malaysian statutory tax rate of 25%     81,913  10,240,695
  (31.3.2008 - 26%)
 expenses not deductible for tax purposes     12,228  -
 income not subject to tax     -  (10,139,993)
 utilisation of previously unrecognised tax losses
  and unabsorbed capital allowances     (19,141)  (100,702)
 income tax expense for the year     75,000  -

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm
 
 tax savings during the financial year arising from :
 utilisation of current year’s tax losses   19,141  100,702  19,141  100,702
 utilisation of previously unrecognised tax losses   1,839,874  -  -  -
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32  DiscOntinUeD OPeRatiOns anD DisPOsal GROUP classifieD as HelD fOR sale

  on 30 march 2009, the company announced the disposal of its 85% owned subsidiary legolas capital sdn bhd to aspl m8 limited. 
the transaction was completed on 30 march 2009.

 the cash flow resulting from the disposal is as follows :
 GROUP
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm

 property, plant and equipment     -  1,215,968
 land held for property development     -  78,125,758
 property development costs     -  141,872,915
 inventories     -  7,375,294
 trade and other receivables     -  36,112,620
 cash and bank balances     1,525  6,416,226
 amounts due to related company     (11,800)  -
 borrowings     (162,000,000)  (202,702,015)
 long term advances     168,216,347  -
 Deferred tax     -  (57,951)
 trade and other payables     (6,235,134)  (27,111,368)
 current tax payable     -  (7,255,711)
 net (liabilities)/assets disposed     (29,062)  33,991,736
 total disposal proceeds     (851)  (239,640,413)
 gain on disposal to the group - note 28     (29,913)  (205,648,677)
 cash inflow arising on disposal :
 cash consideration     851  239,640,413
 cash and cash equivalents of subsidiaries disposed     (1,525)  (6,416,226)
       (674)  233,224,187
 
  as at 31 march 2009, the results of legolas capital sdn bhd have been presented on the consolidated income statement as 

discontinued operations.

  the analysis of the results of discontinued operations and the result recognised on the remeasurement of assets of disposal 
group is follows :

 GROUP
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm

 revenue     -  20,369,363
 cost of sales     -  (18,576,801)
 gross profit     -  1,792,562
 other income     10,216,564  7,291,745
 administration expenses     (13,073)  (110,882)
 other expenses     -  (225,483)
 profit from operations     10,203,491  8,747,942
 finance costs     (10,216,564)  (7,185,217)
 (loss)/profit before tax of discontinued operations     (13,073)  1,562,725
 income tax expense     -  (451,942)
 (loss)/profit for the year from discontinued operations     (13,073)  1,110,783
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32 DiscOntinUeD OPeRatiOns anD DisPOsal GROUP classifieD as HelD fOR sale (cOnt’D)

 the following amounts have been included in arriving at profit before tax of discontinued operations :
 
 GROUP
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm

 auditors’ remuneration - statutory audit     5,000  6,000
 interest expenses     10,216,564  7,185,217
 interest income     (10,216,564) (7,219,195)
 property, plant and equipment - Depreciation     -  11,105
 rental income     -  (43,550)
 rental of plant and machinery     -  48,675

 the cash flow attributable to the discontinued operations are as follows :

 GROUP
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm

 operating cash flows     (7,799,020)  (3,306,900)
 investing cash flows     (42,214,765)  (93,691,914)
 financing cash flows     50,011,763  97,000,013
 total cash flows     (2,022)  1,199

  it was also intended that sandakan harbour square sdn bhd be disposed off. the major classes of assets and liabilities of 
sandakan harbour square sdn bhd classified as held for sale on the consolidated balance sheet as at 31 march 2009 are as 
follows :

 
 caRRyinG amOUnts as at
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm
 assets
 trade and other receivables     -  3,785,018
 cash and bank balances - note 20     6  3,553
 advances to joint venture     -  112,000,000
 assets of disposal group classified as held for sale     6  115,788,571

 liabilities
 trade and other payables     -  3,804,555
 medium term notes     -  112,000,000
 non-convertible redeemable preference share     -  1
 liabilities directly associated with assets classified as held for sale    -  115,804,556
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32 DiscOntinUeD OPeRatiOns anD DisPOsal GROUP classifieD as HelD fOR sale (cOnt’D)

 the non-current asset classified as held for sale on the company’s balance sheet as at 31 march 2009 is as follows :
 
 caRRyinG amOUnt
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm

 asset
 investment in associates     6  6

 name Of  cOUntRy Of  PRinciPal PROPORtiOn Of  PROPORtiOn Of
 assOciates  incORPORatiOn  actiVities OWneRsHiP inteRest  VOtinG POWeR
       31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
      %  %  %  %

 sandakan harbour sdn bhd malaysia property
     development  29.4  29.4  29.4  29.4

33 eaRninGs PeR sHaRe

  profit per share is calculated by dividing profit for the year attributable to ordinary equity holders of the company by the weighted 
average number of ordinary shares in issue during the financial year, excluding treasury shares held by the company.

 
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm

 profit from continuing operations attributable to 
  ordinary equity holders of the company     6,049,355  151,753,932
 (loss)/profit from discontinued operations attributable to
  ordinary equity holders of the company     (13,073)  1,110,783
 profit attributable to ordinary equity holders of the company     6,036,282  152,864,715
 

  basic earnings per share amounts are calculated by dividing profit for the year attributable to ordinary equity holders of the 
company by the weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue during the financial year, excluding treasury shares held 
by the company.
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33 eaRninGs PeR sHaRe (cOnt’D)

    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm

 weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue     113,914,700  113,914,700

 basic earnings per share for :
 profit from continuing operations     5.31  133.21
 (loss)/profit from discontinued operations     (0.01)  0.98
 profit for the year     5.30  134.19

34  DiViDenDs 

 
 GROUP anD cOmPany
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm
 interim dividend in respect of the financial
  year ended 2008,
  10% per share less 26% taxation
  (31.3.2008 - 10% per share less 27% taxation)     8,429,688  8,315,773

35 OPeRatinG lease aRRanGements

  the group has entered into operating lease agreements on its investment property portfolio. these leases have remaining lease 
terms of between 1 to 5 years. all leases include a clause to enable upward revision of the rental charge on an annual basis based 
on prevailing market conditions and certain contracts include contingent rental arrangements computed based on sales achieved 
by tenants.

  the future minimum lease payments receivable under operating leases contracted for as at the balance sheet date but not 
recognised as receivable, are as follows :

    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm

 not later than 1 year     194,400  301,486
 later than 1 year and not later than 5 years     -  194,400
       194,400  495,886

  investment property rental income including contingent rent are recognised in profit or loss during the financial year as disclosed 
in note 26 to the financial statements.
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36 RelateD PaRty DisclOsURes
 
 GROUP
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm

 companies in which certain Directors are deemed  to have interests :

  building materials and spare parts purchased from
   - binaderas sdn bhd     157,000  3 ,990,211
   - imuda sdn bhd     6,704  90,475
   - ireka land sdn bhd     1,500  -
   - quality parts sdn bhd     723,443  808,169

  consultant fees charged by
   - amatir resources sdn bhd     34,650  92,609
   - binaderas sdn bhd     - 15,435

  purchase of properties from
   - ireka land sdn bhd     -  15,794,350

  progress billings on contracts (to)/from
   - amatir resources sdn bhd     (88,685,319)  ( 41,632,639)
   - binaderas sdn bhd     (1,572,875)  ( 82,834,834)
   - icsD Ventures sdn bhd     (21,939,138)  -
   - inovtecs sdn bhd     -  1 25,760
   - inovtecs sdn bhd     -  ( 125,007)
   - ireka land sdn bhd     (135,896,895)  ( 171,751,044)

  rental of machinery charged by/(to)
   - binaderas sdn bhd     (400)  ( 54,133)
   - ifonda sdn bhd     -  ( 42,893)
   - imuda sdn bhd     106,314  8 2,732
   - imuda sdn bhd     -  ( 298,791)

  rental of motor vehicle charged to
   - imuda sdn bhd     -  ( 22,543)

  sales of general plant
   - imuda sdn bhd     -  ( 113,000)

  supply of diesel to
   - amatir resources sdn bhd     -  ( 129,409)
   - imuda sdn bhd     -  ( 39,625)
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36 RelateD PaRty DisclOsURes (cOnt’D)

 GROUP
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm

 companies in which certain Directors are deemed  to have interests : (cont’d)

  supply of labour (to)/from
   - amatir resources sdn bhd     59,060  -
   - binaderas sdn bhd     14,179  -
   - imuda sdn bhd     (42,807)  ( 70,564)
   - imuda sdn bhd     489,781  377,150
   - inovtecs sdn bhd     (3,789)  -

  supply of transport to
   - imuda sdn bhd     (13,900)  ( 16,793)
 
 cOmPany
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm

 subsidiary companies :

  interest received     (254,796)  (510,370)
  management fee     (11,834,922)  (10,900,784)

 outstanding balances arising from trade transactions during the financial year are as follows :

 GROUP
    31.3.2009  31.3.2008
    Rm  Rm
 included in trade receivables :
  amatir resources sdn bhd     15,759,760  4,033,772
  binaderas sdn bhd     10,005,000  8,613,523
  imuda sdn bhd     2 ,552,192  2,483,918
  inovtecs sdn bhd     1 ,730,224  1,727,072
  ireka land sdn bhd     30,457,905  43,626,956
       60,505,081  60,485,241
 included in trade payables :
  ifonda sdn bhd     457,569  4 69,280
  ireka land sdn bhd     29,999,655  20,382,845
  quality parts sdn bhd     319,010  3 72,683
       30,776,234  21,224,808
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36 RelateD PaRty DisclOsURes (cOnt’D)

  the Directors are in the opinion that all the transactions above have been entered into in the normal course of business and have 
been established on terms and conditions that are not materially different from that obtainable in transactions with unrelated 
parties.

 included in the total key management personnel are :

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 Directors’ remuneration - note 30   5,777,562  5,208,625  4,869,950  4,220,315

37 cOntinGent liaBilities

 GROUP cOmPany
   31.3.2009 31.3.2008  31.3.2009   31.3.2008
 UnsecUReD -  Rm Rm Rm Rm

 (a) corporate guarantees for credit 
  facilities granted to suppliers.   -  -  10,143,319  9,134,364

 (b) corporate guarantees for credit 
  facilities.   15,487,336  136,362,915 170,617,785  353,146,525

 (c) claims by former lorry 
  subcontractors pertaining
  to the deposits forfeited.   843,395  -  843,395  -

 (d) additional notices of
  assessment issued by the
  inland revenue board (irb)
  in respect of y/a 1990 to y/a 1998.
  no provision has been made
  in the financial statements as 
  the Directors, supported by
  the tax consultants, are
  of the opinion that the
  company will not be liable.   -  3,193,581  -  3,193,581
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38 seGmental infORmatiOn

 Primary Reporting - Business segments

    cOntinUinG OPeRatiOns  DiscOntinUeD
      OPeRatiOns
      tRaDinG  HOsPitality
     PROPeRty  anD  anD  inVestment
    cOnstRUctiOn  DeVelOPment  seRVices  leisURe  HOlDinG  eliminatiOn  tOtal   tOtal
 31.3.2009  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm

 
 Revenue
  external sales  286,487,471  5,191,372  31,190,586  481,643  343,053  - 323,694,125  - 323,694,125
  inter-segment sales  -  -  1,145,284  -  13,205,328  (14,350,612)  -  -  -
  total revenue  286,487,471  5,191,372  32,335,870  481,643  13,548,381 (14,350,612)  323,694,125  -  323,694,125

 Result
  segment result  12,081,632  (78,155)  1,661,207  (183,607)  (329,369)  (604,177)  12,547,531  (13,073)  12,534,458
  finance costs        (6,300,612)  (10,216,564)  (16,517,176)
  interest income        799,422  10,216,564  11,015,986
  share of net profit of
   jointly controlled entities  1,914       1,914   -  1,914

  profit/(loss) before tax        7,048,255  (13,073)  7,035,182
  income tax expense        (998,900)  -  (998,900)
  profit/(loss) for the year        6,049,355  (13,073)  6,036,282
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38 seGmental infORmatiOn (cOnt’D)

 Primary Reporting - Other information

    cOntinUinG OPeRatiOns  DiscOntinUeD
      OPeRatiOns
      tRaDinG  HOsPitality
     PROPeRty  anD  anD  inVestment
    cOnstRUctiOn  DeVelOPment  seRVices  leisURe  HOlDinG  eliminatiOn  tOtal   tOtal
 31.3.2009  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm

 
 Other information
  segment assets  199,155,018  17,801,772  20,676,879  132,521 260,195,835  (450,912) 497,511,113 6 497,511,119
  investment in jointly
   controlled entities        184,873  -  184,873
  consolidated total assets        497,695,986  6  497,695,992

  segment liabilities  215,179,231  10,871,879  3,085,804  28,966  34,528,906  - 263,694,786  -  263,694,786
  consolidated total 
   liabilities        263,694,786  -  263,694,786

 capital expenditure  17,337,967  - 216,275  -  769,082  18,323,324  -  18,323,324
 Depreciation  3,700,358  23,411  204,243  6,721  678,218   4,612,951  -  4,612,951
 impairment loss  -  -  -  -  1,050,948   1,050,948  -  1,050,948
 non-cash expenses
  other than depreciation  -  -  62,009  -  696,063   758,072  -  758,072

 no information by geographical location has been presented as the group operates predominantly in malaysia.
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38 seGmental infORmatiOn (cOnt’D)

 Primary Reporting - Business segments

    cOntinUinG OPeRatiOns  DiscOntinUeD
      OPeRatiOns
      tRaDinG  HOsPitality
     PROPeRty  anD  anD  inVestment
    cOnstRUctiOn  DeVelOPment  seRVices  leisURe  HOlDinG  eliminatiOn  tOtal   tOtal
 31.3.2008  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm

 
 Revenue
  external sales  257,598,797  6,826,419 33,887,629 625,837  787,769 - 299,726,451 20,369,363 320,095,814
  inter-segment sales  -  -  2,637,185  -  10,900,784  (13,537,969)  -  -  -
  total revenue  257,598,797  6,826,419 36,524,814  625,837  11,688,553  (13,537,969)  299,726,451  20,369,363  320,095,814

 Result
  segment result  (21,866,222)  418,334  6,348,624  (136,892)  182,449,109 (5,289,995)  161,922,958 1,456,197  163,379,155
  finance costs        (5,765,781)  (7,185,217) (12,950,998)
  interest income        2,246,944  7,291,745  9,538,689
  share of net loss of
   jointly controlled entities  (46,774)       (46,774)  -  (46,774)
  profit before tax        158,357,347  1,562,725  159,920,072
  income tax expense        (6,604,808)  (451,942)  (7,056,750)
  profit for the year        151,752,539  1,110,783  152,863,322
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38 seGmental infORmatiOn (cOnt’D)

 Primary Reporting - Other information

    cOntinUinG OPeRatiOns  DiscOntinUeD
      OPeRatiOns
      tRaDinG  HOsPitality
     PROPeRty  anD  anD  inVestment
    cOnstRUctiOn  DeVelOPment  seRVices  leisURe  HOlDinG  eliminatiOn  tOtal   tOtal
 31.3.2008  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm

 
 Other information
  segment assets  202,863,741  20,797,464  23,438,146  235,896 272,322,006  190,282  519,847,535  115,788,571 635,636,106
  investment in jointly
   controlled entities        182,959 -  182,959
  consolidated total assets        520,030,494  115,788,571  635,819,065

  segment liabilities  230,858,207  11,471,727  4,941,095  86,669  36,130,788  - 283,488,486 115,804,556  399,293,042
  consolidated total 
   liabilities        283,488,486  115,804,556  399,293,042

 capital expenditure  5,051,829  -  1,009,486  3,879  18,019,282   24,084,476  -  24,084,476
 Depreciation 1,611,031  29,407  164,157  8,468  606,592  2,419,655 11,105  2,430,760
 impairment loss -  -  -  -  2,200,000   2,200,000  -  2,200,000
 non-cash expenses
  other than depreciation  -  -  100,000  -  -   100,000  -  100,000

 
 no information by geographical location has been presented as the group operates predominantly in malaysia.
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39  financial instRUments

 (a) interest rate risk

   the following tables set out the carrying amounts, the weighted average effective interest rates (waeir) as at the balance 
sheet date and the remaining maturities of the group’s and the company’s financial instruments that are exposed to interest 
rate risk.

      WitHin  1 tO 2  2 tO 3  3 tO 4  4 tO 5  mORe tHan
     WaeiR  1 yeaR  yeaRs  yeaRs  yeaRs  yeaRs 5 yeaRs tOtal
    as at 31.3.2009  nOte  %  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm

    
 Group
  fixed rate
  hire purchase and 
   finance lease liabilities  23  3.58 3,943,762  3,940,580  3,400,181  2,190,523  98,247 -  13,573,293

  floating rate
  cash and bank balances  20  3.00  27,138,908  -  -  -  -  -  27,138,908
  bank overdrafts  23  7.14  24,588,178  -  -  -  -  -  24,588,178
  revolving credits  23  6.07  12,383,218  16,000,000  -  -  -  -  28,383,218
  trade finance  23  4.39  28,882,254  -  -  -  -  -  28,882,254
  term loans  23  5.13  1,732,484  1,732,484  1,732,484  1,732,484  1,732,484  5,135,359  13,797,779
  subordinated bond 
   2002/2007  12  -  160,000  -  -  -  -  -  160,000

 company
  fixed rate
  hire purchase and 
   finance lease liabilities  23  2.28  531,985  555,080  578,899  233,190  3,842  -  1,902,996

  floating rate
  cash and bank balances  20  3.00  5,549,797  -  -  -  -  -  5,549,797
  bank overdrafts  23  7.33  1,765,890  -  -  -  -  -  1,765,890
  revolving credits  23  7.00  3,044,452  -  -  -  -  -  3,044,452
  term loans  23  7.00  75,210  75,210  75,210  75,210  75,210  1,032,858  1,408,90
  subordinated bond 
   2002/2007  12  -  160,000  -  -  -  -  -  160,000
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nOtes tO tHe financial statements for the year enDeD 31 march 2009 (cont’D)

39  financial instRUments (cOnt’D)

 (a) interest rate risk (cont’d)

   the following tables set out the carrying amounts, the weighted average effective interest rates (waeir) as at the balance 
sheet date and the remaining maturities of the group’s and the company’s financial instruments that are exposed to interest 
rate risk.

      WitHin  1 tO 2  2 tO 3  3 tO 4  4 tO 5  mORe tHan
     WaeiR  1 yeaR  yeaRs  yeaRs  yeaRs  yeaRs 5 yeaRs tOtal
    as at 31.3.2008  nOte  %  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm  Rm

    
 Group
  fixed rate
  hire purchase and 
   finance lease liabilities  23  3.75  2,050,029  1,613,520  1,441,213  1,248,202  636,006  -  6,988,970

  floating rate
  cash and bank balances  20  3.00  73,555,465  -  -  -  -  -  73,555,465
  bank overdrafts  23  8.57 20,108,321  -  -  -  -  -  20,108,321
  revolving credits  23  6.10  19,381,694  16,000,000  -  -  -  -  35,381,694
  trade finance  23  5.29  43,662,000  -  -  -  -  -  43,662,000
  term loans  23  7.37  1,100,862  1,100,862  1,100,862  1,100,862  1,100,862  5,983,101  11,487,411
  subordinated bond 
   2002/2007  12  -  400,000  -  -  -  -  -  400,000
 company
  fixed rate
  hire purchase and 
   finance lease liabilities  23  2.28  407,834  426,104  444,179  462,979  82,987  -  1,824,083
  floating rate
  cash and bank balances  20  3.00  5,117,349  -  -  -  -  -  5,117,349
  bank overdrafts  23  7.33  178,854  -  -  -  -  -  178,854
  revolving credits  23  6.39  4,009,797  -  -  -  -  -  4,009,797
  term loans 23  7.37  75,210  75,210  75,210  75,210  75,210  1,111,361  1,487,411
  subordinated bond 
   2002/2007  12  -  400,000  -  -  -  -  -  400,000

  interest on financial instruments subject to floating interest rates is contractually repriced at intervals of less than six (6) months 
except for term loans and floating rate loans which are repriced annually. interest on financial instruments at fixed rates are fixed 
until the maturity of the instrument. the other financial instruments of the group and the company that are not included in the 
above tables are not subject to interest rate risk.
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39 financial instRUments (cOnt’D)

 (b) currency profile of major financial assets and liabilities

   DenOminateD in
  GROUP  OtHeR tHan DenOminateD
   fUnctiOnal in
   cURRencies  fUnctiOnal
   31.3.2009    Us DOllaR  cURRencies  tOtal
 
   other investments   184,935,781  761,900  185,697,681
   trade and other receivables   97,197  144,037,982  144,135,179
   cash and cash equivalents  1,776,365  25,362,543  27,138,908
     186,809,343  170,162,425  356,971,768

   31.3.2008
   other investments  148,308,200  2,052,848  150,361,048
   trade and other receivables   40,234,376 142,730,234  182,964,610
   cash and cash equivalents   3,794,474  69,760,991  73,555,465
   trade and other payables   (99,517)  (157,076,820)  (157,176,337)
     192,237,533  57,467,253  249,704,786

  company

   31.3.2009
   other investments   168,751,999  761,910  169,513,909

   31.3.2008
   other investment   148,308,200  1,001,900  149,310,100
   trade and other receivables   31,520,638  12,477,102  43,997,740
     179,828,838  13,479,002  193,307,840

 (c) fair values

   the fair value of quoted shares is determined by reference to stock exchange quoted market bid prices at the close of the 
business on the balance sheet date. no disclosure is made in respect of unquoted investment as it is not practicable to 
determine their fair values because of the lack of quoted market price.

   the carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents, receivables, deposits and prepayments, other payables, and accruals, 
and short term borrowings approximate fair values due to the relatively short term nature of these financial instruments.

  the fair values of finance lease liabilities approximate the carrying amounts shown in the balance sheets.
 
   the company provides financial guarantees to banks for credit facilities extended to certain subsidiaries. the fair value  

of such financial guarantee is not expected to be material as the probability of the subsidiaries defaulting on the credit lines 
is remote.
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nOtes tO tHe financial statements for the year enDeD 31 march 2009 (cont’D)

39 financial instRUments (cOnt’D)

 (c) fair values (cont’d)

   the Directors do not anticipate the carrying amounts recorded in the balance sheet to be significantly different from the fair 
values of the non-trade amounts due to/from intergroup of companies.

   it is not practicable to estimate the fair value of contingent liabilities reliably due to the uncertainties of timing, costs and 
eventual outcome.

40 cOmPaRatiVe fiGURes

 the following comparative figures have been reclassified to ensure comparability with the current financial year :

        as
       as  preViously
       restateD  reporteD
       rm  rm

 Group
  income statement
   other income     210,491,369  208,244,425
   finance costs     (8,012,725)  (5,765,781)

 cash flow statement
  operating activities     (5,360,364)  (9,305,938)
   investing activities     (39,678,963)  (37,980,333)
   financing activities     41,586,079  43,833,023



authorised share capital : rm500,000,000.00
issued & fully paid-up capital : rm113,914,700.00
class of shares : ordinary share of rm1.00 each
Voting right  : 1 vote per ordinary share

size Of HOlDinGs  nO. Of sHaReHOlDeRs nO. Of sHaRes  %

1 – 999     135 28,813 0.03
1,000 - 10,000   3,107 9,169,400 8.05
10,001 – 100,000   357 9,432,904 8.28
100,001 – 5,695,734 *   53 37,670,701 33.07
5,695,735 and above **   4  57,612,882 50.58
total     3,656 113,914,700 100.00
 
RemaRK
* less than 5% of issueD shares
** 5% anD aboVe of issueD shares

     DiRect inDiRect
DiRectORs’ sHaReHOlDinGs  nO. Of sHaRes % nO. Of sHaRes %

haji abdullah bin yusof  1,500,000 1.32 15,398,248 * 13.52
lai siew wah  - - 49,001,998 ** 43.02
Datuk lai Jaat Kong @ lai foot Kong pJn, Jsm 4,827,100 4.24 - -
chan soo har @ chan Kay chong  2,184,750 1.92 - -
lai man moi   2,040,750 1.79 - -
Kwok yoke how  1,742,603 1.53 - -
haji mohd. sharif bin haji yusof  - - - -
lim che wan  194,500 0.17 - -
lai Voon hon   12,000 # 49,001,998 ** 43.02
lai Voon huey, monica  6,000 # 49,001,998 ** 43.02

     DiRect inDiRect
sUBstantial sHaReHOlDeRs nO. Of sHaRes % nO. Of sHaRes %

ideal land holdings sdn bhd  49,001,998 43.02 - -
magnipact resources sdn bhd  15,398,248 13.52 - -
haji abdullah bin yusof  1,500,000 1.32 15,398,248 * 13.52
lai siew wah  - - 49,001,998 ** 43.02
lai Voon hon   12,000 - 49,001,998 ** 43.02
lai Voon Keat  - - 49,001,998 ** 43.02
lai Voon wai   - - 49,001,998 ** 43.02
liw yoke yin    11,600 # 49,001,998 ** 43.02

nOtes
* DeemeD interests through magnipact resources sDn bhD
** DeemeD interests through iDeal lanD holDings sDn bhD
# insignificant
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statistics Of sHaReHOlDinGs as at 10 august 2009
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statistics Of sHaReHOlDinGs as at 10 august 2009

tHiRty (30) laRGest sHaReHOlDeRs

nO. n ame  nO. Of sHaRes  % 

1 malaysia nominees (tempatan) sendirian berhad  21,092,882 18.52
 (pledged securities account for ideal land holdings sdn bhd)
2 amsec nominees (tempatan) sdn bhd  14,500,000 12.73
 (ambank (m) berhad for ideal land holdings sdn bhd)
3 mayban nominees (tempatan) sdn bhd  12,000,000 10.53
 (pledged securities account for ideal land holdings sdn bhd)
4 mayban nominees (tempatan) sdn bhd  10,020,000 8.80 
 (pledged securities account for magnipact resources sdn bhd)
5 lai Jaat Kong @ lai foot Kong 4,827,100 4.24
6 ling siok guong 3,990,900 3.50
7 malaysia nominees (tempatan) sendirian berhad  3,585,499 3.15
 (pledged securities account for magnipact resources sdn bhd)
8 eb nominees (tempatan) sendirian berhad  1,792,749 1.57
 (pledged securities account for magnipact resources sdn bhd (sfc))
9 cimsec nominees (tempatan) sdn bhd  1,529,250 1.34
 (eon finance berhad for lai man moi)
10 abdullah bin yusof  1,500,000 1.32
11 mayban nominees (tempatan) sdn bhd  1,439,800 1.26
 (pledged securities account for lim sow mun (bKbs))
12 cimsec nominees (tempatan) sdn bhd  1,378,250 1.21
 (eon finance berhad for chan soo har @ chan Kay chong)
13 malaysia nominees (tempatan) sendirian berhad 
 (pledged securities account for ideal land holdings sdn bhd) 1,316,250 1.16
14 sapiah @ safiah binti hussin 1,265,000 1.11
15 Kwok yoke how 1,166,600 1.02
16 thong Kok cheong 1,070,800 0.94
17 chan lin yau 776,800  0.68
18 mahomed ferheen 719,900 0.63
19 hsbc nominees (asing) sdn bhd  706,100 0.62
 (exempt an for credit suisse (sg br-tst-asing))
20 eb nominees (tempatan) sendirian berhad  600,000 0.53
 (pledged securities account for ahmad Zaini bin a.Jamil (sfc))
21 Kwok yoke how 576,003 0.51
22 choon siew & sons sdn berhad 550,000 0.48
23 cimb group nominees (tempatan) sdn bhd  511,500 0.45
 (pledged securities account for chan soo har @ chan Kay chong (4748 cway))
24 lai man moi 511,500 0.45
25 hsbc nominees (asing) sdn bhd  435,200 0.38
 (exempt an for hsbc broking securities (asia) limited (client a/c))
26 tan hwa ling @ tan siew leng 410,000 0.36
27 bhoopindar singh a/l harbans singh 410,000 0.36
28 affin nominees (asing) sdn bhd  364,100  0.32
 (exempt an for phillip securities (hong Kong) ltd (clients’ account))
29 loh chen peng 364,000 0.32
30 public nominees (tempatan) sdn bhd  357,800 0.31
 (pledged securities account for lee lak chye @ li choy hin (e-imo))
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list Of mateRial PROPeRties as at 31 march 2009

   aPPROXimate      
   lanD aRea    net BOOK yeaR Of
nO. lOcatiOn tenURe (BUilt-UP aRea) DescRiPtiOn aGe ValUe (Rm) acQUisitiOn

1 lot pt17741, mukim batu freehold 36,042 sq.ft. office suites n/a 15,918,558 2007
 Kuala lumpur, level 29-31   (under construction)
 one mont’ Kiara, mont’ Kiara

2 lot pt17741, mukim batu freehold 38,322 sq.ft office space 4 14,458,800 2007
 Kuala lumpur, sectors 3-13   for own use
 i-Zen@Kiara ii, mont’ Kiara

3 ct no. 9985 freehold 272,915 sq. ft. workshop n/a 9,542,992 1997
 lot no. 5755    with 2-storey
 mukim Kajang   office building
 selangor Darul ehsan   for own use

4 geran 12740, lot 50592 freehold 1,528 sq. ft. 4-storey 21 673,442 1988
 mukim of Kuala lumpur  (7,040 sq. ft.) shop office years
 wilayah persekutuan   for own use

5 percinct 7, plot g27 held under freehold 43,986 sq. ft. homestate n/a 439,570 1995
 geran 39540, lot no. 1503    for investment
 mukim sg. gumut
 Daerah hulu selangor

6 plot no. h21, precinct 8 freehold 46,368 sq. ft. homestate n/a 278,208 2002
 lembah beringin   for investment
 mukim sungai gumut
 Daerah hulu selangor

7 lot no. 2, sector 1 freehold 7,185 sq. ft. bungalow lot n/a 179,625 2002
 lembah beringin   for investment
 mukim Kuala Kelumpang
 Daerah ulu selangor

8 geran 42276/m2/2/44 freehold 824 sq. ft. walk-up flat 22 43,456 1987
 lot 32432  (884 sq. ft.) for investment years
 mukim of plentong
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nOtice Of annUal GeneRal meetinG

nOtice is HeReBy GiVen tHat tHe 33RD annUal GeneRal meetinG Of tHe 
cOmPany Will Be HelD at DeWan PeRDana, BUKit KiaRa eQUestRian 
& cOUntRy ResORt, Jalan BUKit KiaRa, Off Jalan DamansaRa, 60000 
KUala lUmPUR On tUesDay, 29 sePtemBeR 2009 at 3.00 P.m. fOR tHe 
fOllOWinG PURPOses:

aGenDa

1  to receive the audited financial statements together with the reports of the Directors and auditors for 
the year ended 31 march 2009.  ResOlUtiOn 1

2  to declare a final dividend of 4.35% comprising franked dividend of 2.6% less 25% taxation and single 
tier dividend of 2.4% for the financial year ended 31 march 2009. ResOlUtiOn 2

3  to approve the payment of Directors’ fees of rm350,000.00 for the year ended 31 march 2009.  
(2008 : rm350,000.00)  ResOlUtiOn 3

4  to consider and if thought fit, pass the following resolution in accordance with section 129 of the 
companies act, 1965:

 
 (a)  “tHat haji abdullah bin yusof who retires pursuant to section 129 of the companies act, 1965  

be and is hereby re-appointed a Director of the company to hold office until the next annual 
general meeting.”  ResOlUtiOn 4

 
 (b)  “tHat haji mohd. sharif bin haji yusof who retires pursuant to section 129 of the companies act, 

1965 be and is hereby re-appointed a Director of the company to hold office until the next annual 
general meeting.”  ResOlUtiOn 5

5  to re-elect lim che wan as a Director who retires in accordance with article 98 of the company’s 
articles of association.  ResOlUtiOn 6

6  to re-elect the following Directors who retire in accordance with article 91 of the company’s articles 
of association:

 
 (a) chan soo har @ chan Kay chong  ResOlUtiOn 7

 (b) lai man moi  ResOlUtiOn 8

 (c) lai Voon hon  ResOlUtiOn 9
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7  to re-appoint messrs. raja salleh, lim & co. as auditors of the company to hold office until the 
conclusion of the next annual general meeting of the company at a remuneration to be fixed by  
the Directors.  ResOlUtiOn 10 

8 sPecial BUsiness

 to consider and, if thought fit, to pass the following ordinary resolution:

  “tHat pursuant to section 132D of the companies act, 1965, the Directors be and are hereby 
empowered to issue and allot shares in the company at any time and upon such terms and conditions 
and for such purposes as the Directors may, in their absolute discretion deem fit, provided that the 
aggregate number of shares issued pursuant to this resolution does not exceed 10% of the issued 
share capital of the company for the time being and that the Directors be and are hereby empowered 
to obtain the approval for the listing of and quotation for the additional shares so issued on the bursa 
malaysia securities berhad and tHat such authority shall continue in force until the conclusion of the 
next annual general meeting of the company.”  ResOlUtiOn 11

9  to transact any other business for which due notice shall have been given in accordance with the 
company’s articles of association and the companies act, 1965.

by order of the board

WOnG yim cHenG
company secretary 
Kuala lumpur

7 september 2009

nOtes 

1  a member entitled to attend and vote is entitled to appoint proxy to attend and vote in his stead. a proxy need not be a member of the company. a member 
may appoint any person to be his proxy without limitation and the provisions of section 149(1)(b) of the companies act, 1965 shall not apply.

2  where a member appoints two (2) proxies to attend the same meeting, the member shall specify the proportion of his shareholdings to be represented 
by each proxy.

3  the instrument appointing a proxy shall be in writing under the hand of the appointor or of his attorney duly authorized in writing or, if the appointor is a 
corporation, either under the corporation’s seal or under the hand of an officer or attorney duly authorized. where the instrument appointing a proxy 
with the power of attorney or other authority (if any) under which it is signed or a notarially certified or office copy of such power or authority, shall be 
deposited together with the proxy form.

4  the proxy form duly completed, must be deposited at the company’s registered office, no. 32 medan setia Dua, bukit Damansara, 50490 Kuala lumpur 
not less than 48 hours before the time set for holding the meeting or any adjournment thereof.

eXPlanatORy nOtes On sPecial BUsiness 

the ordinary resolution 11, if passed, will empower the Directors to issue and allot shares not exceeding 10% of the company’s issued share capital for 
the time being without convening further general meetings for such purposes.
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statement accOmPanyinG nOtice of 33rD annual general meeting of ireKa corporation berhaD

1 The names of individuals who are standing for re-election

 i haji abdullah bin yusof, retiring pursuant to section 129 of the companies act, 1965. 
 ii haji mohd sharif bin haji yusof, retiring pursuant to section 129 of the companies act, 1965.
 iii lim che wan, retiring pursuant to article 98 of the company’s articles of association.
 iv chan soo har @ chan Kay chong, retiring by rotation pursuant to article 91 of the company’s articles of association.
 v lai man moi, retiring by rotation pursuant to article 91 of the company’s articles of association.
 vi lai Voon hon, retiring by rotation pursuant to article 91 of the company’s articles of association.

2 Details of attendance of Directors at board meetings

  During the financial year, six (6) board meetings were held. Details of attendance of Directors at the board meetings are  
as follows:

 nO. name    attenDance

 i haji abdullah bin yusof   6/6
 ii lai siew wah   6/6
 iii Datuk lai Jaat Kong @ lai foot Kong pJn, Jsm   6/6
 iv Datuk haji burhanuddin bin ahmad tajudin pJn (ceased as Director on 20 november 2008) 5/6
 v lai man moi   6/6
 vi chan soo har @ chan Kay chong   5/6
 vii Kwok yoke how   4/6
 viii haji mohd. sharif bin haji yusof   6/6
 ix lai Voon hon   6/6
 x lai Voon huey, monica   6/6
 xi lim che wan (appointed on 22 may 2009)   -

3 Date, time and place of general meeting
 
 tyPe Of meetinG  Date  time  Place
 
 33rd annual general meeting 29 september 2009 3.00 p.m. Dewan perdana 
       bukit Kiara equestrian 
       & country resort
       Jalan bukit Kiara
       off Jalan Damansara 
       60000 Kuala lumpur

4 Further details of Directors who are standing for election

 not applicable
 



i/we    

nric no.   of   

being a member/members of ireka corporation Berhad hereby appoint  

     nric no. 

or failing him, the chairman of the meeting as my/our proxy, to vote for me/us and on my/our behalf at the 33rd annual general meeting 
of the company to be held at Dewan perdana, bukit Kiara equestrian & country resort, Jalan bukit Kiara, off Jalan Damansara,  
60000 Kuala lumpur on tuesday, 29 september 2009 at 3.00 p.m. and at any adjournment thereof. my/our proxy is to vote as indicated 
below:

nO. ORDinaRy ResOlUtiOns fOR aGainst

1  to receive the audited financial statements for the financial year ended 31 march 2009

2  to declare a final dividend of 4.35% comprising franked dividend of 2.6% less 25% taxation
 and single tier dividend of 2.4% for the financial year ended 31 march 2009.  

3 to approve the payment of Directors’ fee of rm350,000.00 

4 re-election of Director, haji abdullah bin yusof

5 re-election of Director, haji mohd. sharif bin haji yusof 

6 re-election of Director, lim che wan

7 re-election of Director, chan soo har @ chan Kay chong

8 re-election of Director, lai man moi

9 re-election of Director, lai Voon hon 

10 re-appointment of messrs raja salleh, lim & co. as auditors

11 to issue and allot shares pursuant to s132D of the companies act, 1965

please indicate with an ‘X’ in the appropriate spaces how you wish to cast your vote. if you do not indicate how you wish your proxy to 
vote on any resolution, the proxy will vote as he thinks fit or, at his discretion, abstain from voting.

signature/seal  

Dated this  day of  2009

nOtes 

1  a member entitled to attend and vote is entitled to appoint proxy to attend and vote in his stead. a proxy need not be a member of the company. a member may appoint any person to be his proxy 
without limitation and the provisions of section 149 (1)(b) of the companies act, 1965 shall not apply.

2  where a member appoints two (2) proxies to attend the same meeting, the member shall specify the proportion of his shareholdings to be represented by each proxy.

3  the instrument appointing a proxy shall be in writing under the hand of the appointor or of his attorney duly authorized in writing or, if the appointor is a corporation, either under the corporation’s 
seal or under the hand of an officer or attorney duly authorized. where the instrument appointing a proxy with the power of attorney or other authority (if any) under which it is signed or a 
notarially certified or office copy of such power or authority, shall be deposited together with the proxy form.

4  the proxy form duly completed, must be deposited at the company’s registered office, no. 32 medan setia Dua, bukit Damansara, 50490 Kuala lumpur not less than 48 hours before the time 
set for holding the meeting or any adjournment thereof.

PROXy fORm no. of shares held :

cDs account no. :



iReKa cORPORatiOn BeRHaD co. no. 25882-a

no. 32 meDan setia Dua
buKit Damansara
50490 Kuala lumpur

ATTn: The CompAny SeCreTAry

AFFix STAmp



...in truSted hand

ViSion Statement To bE A progreSSiVe and globally FocuSed corporATion, which 
pridEs iTsELF on provEn TrAck rEcord in perFormance, reliability, excellence in 
quality and creatiVity in ALL sErvicEs And producTs ThAT wE oFFEr.
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